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\~" Adelard Lemay of the Paint Job has been Damien Richards, Department 453, was
with Whitin for 29 years. His hobbies are bom in Sorel, Province of Quebec. He
shing and gardening. He and Mrs. Lemay lives on Pine Court, Linwood, and has worked
live in Manchaug and have 3 children and here for 28 years. He likes to take auto-

5 grandchildren mobile lourneys
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Serop Kizlrlan, Department 660, was born Peter Roberts, an employee on the Ring

in Harpoot, Armenia, and came to the Job, has been here 23 years. He and Mrs.
United States at the age of I7. A Whitin Roberts live at I5 Casey Road. Peter
employee since l926, he has three children operates a part-time trucking business and

and lives at 34 Willow Street cheers the Indians

“ah-

William Pouliot, a Department 454 welder, Walter Fierley, employed on the Bolster William Modderman of the Roll Job, a

has B children and 8 grandchildren. He Job, has been with Whitin since I937. He Whitin employee since i929, was born in

lives at 33 Virginia Avenue, Woonsoclset. and Mrs. Fierley have a l3-year old son Sneelt, The Netherlands. An elder in the
His hobby is tly shing for rainbow trout and live on ironstone Street, Millville. He Christian Reform Church, he has 2 daughters

and black bass hunts birds and one grandson
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Above= More and more cotton formers are using
mechanical cotton pickers. This method greatly
reduces the cost of harvesting and cotton can beKing 0f the Fibers ‘"p':;::rz:;,ri;:<:'b;::°"* '°

Above left: As recently as l93O, there were
about 500 so-called varieties of cotton grown in
this country. Most of them were inferior and now
have been weeded out and discarded. In 1952,
only 28 varieties were planted, and 89 per cent
of the crop was planted in only l0 varieties. All
of these provide a high yield for the farmer, plus
desirable combinations of ber properties for

the spinner

Left: Equipment for applying insecticides and
defoliants to cotton has been greatly improved.
Planes can apply these materials to as many as
1500 acres in a day. Eight rows at a time can

be treated

STORY BEGINS ON PAGE 4

SUM.Lii-if
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In cotton yielding 300 pounds of lint per acre, the average hand
picker gathers about 20 pounds of seed cotton per hour. The

one-row mechanical cotton picker can gather almost 650 pounds

per hour, accomplishing the work of from 30 to 40 hond pickers

COTTON—King of the Fibers (continued) ;;'_.

Only three years after Samuel Sloter founded the rst
U. S. Cotton Mill (I790), Bi Whitney revolutionized
the infant American cotton industry with the invention

THE colorful history of cotton spans the centuries since Of III‘ MM elm M MM Pllid \l:v:oh the 1:21.
Q

at least 3000 B.C. and covers many civilizations and Z',§’,'_""'§‘,,{1“'j,,I,,“,§,‘f,‘1f,"'f,"{‘,"I,,,‘1{,'§' mud ':,:,':,m,,,,,:

continents. But the place where cotton rst sprang to Tl" wimvlew MW mdm M41 It P°"|5|' for the

life must remain a mystery, for this ber is older than Mm "‘j',,";’{,’,.,,,',‘;,.‘§’{,f,',,,,‘,‘,',‘,f,'j;' ,‘;1,‘;,:f,‘1‘,';Z M“ in

recorded history can trace.
The earliest recorded mention of cotton was uncovered

in India in the ancient city of Mohenjo-dare, revealing
that the ber was used there some 3000 years before the
birth of Christ. to forge ahead as a leading force in the nation’s agricul-

When Columbus reached the New World in 1492, he ture and commerce.

found cotton growing in the Bahama Islands and the While cotton has a history which can be traced back

natives dressed in cotton garments. Among the treas- thousands of years, today this ber is not relying on its

ured gifts which Columbus carried home to Queen pedigree. The National Cotton Council, whose members

Isabella was a skein of cotton thread. include cotton farmers, ginners, cottonseed crushers,

Early settlers in America rst began to cultivate cotton merchants, warehousemen, and spinners, is attempting

in 1619 with slave labor in Virginia. From the tidewater to improve cotton’s competitive position by a variety of

area, the crop spread to other colonies. All cotton pro- methods. These techniques include breeding varieties

duced by the colonists was shipped back to England until of cotton which produce a better ber, improved ways

the Revolutionary War forced the young country to set of insect and weed control, mechanized cultivation and

up cotton mills of its own. harvest, additional use of cotton by-products, and the

In 1790, Samuel Slater founded the rst U; S. cotton use of chemicals to improve the characteristics of the

mill and three years later one pf the great inventions of ber.
history revolutionized the infant American cotton For those who view the future of cotton pessimistically,

industry. On a visit to the South, a young Yale graduate one fact stands out clearly—in no single year since the

named Eli Whitney watched Negro slaves tediously pull- Council was founded in 1938 has total consumption

ing cotton lint from the seed by hand. dropped below the highest point it had reached pre-

The ingenious young man determined to nd some viously.
means of making the job easier and quicker. Ten days Domestic consumption in 1953 totaled over 9 million

later Whitney had constructed the rst model of a 500-pound bales despite losses in industrial markets

machine called a “gin”—short for engine. This miracu- such as tire cord. Industrial losses were more than

lous new machine made it possible for the cotton industry oset by a tremendous surge in wearing apparel and

[4]
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Dyeing yarn before weaving

With each 500-pound bale of cotton ber, 900 pounds of cottonseed are
produced, yielding HO pounds of high-grade vegetable oil for food, 400
pounds of protein meal and cake for livestock, 240 pounds of hulls for livestock
roughage and chemical uses, and Bl pounds of linters for smokeless powder,

plastics and numerous other essential products

household furnishings—two elds where competition is has been revealed that with suitable machines and
kecnest and where Council promotional and research techniques labor costs in cotton production can be
eorts are concentrated. reduced at least two-thirds.

In two markets alone, rugs and dresses, a gain of about Under “man-mule” methods approximately 140 hours
246,000 bales has been achieved since 1942. These were required to produce a bale of cotton in the Missis-
examples t into a pattern—a picture in which an indus- sippi Delta. With two-row tractor equipment and
try is utilizing the tools of research and promotion to mechanical pickers, experiment stations have reduced
build and maintain its markets. the number of hours to 31.5, and are looking to the

Through its mechanization conference, the Council day when they can be slashed to ten. Chemical control
each year brings together officials of equipment com- of weeds and other techniques offer this possibility.
panics, research workers and others concerned in increas- Many producers today begin work on next year’s crop
ing cotton production eiciency. At these meetings it as soon as their cotton is harvested in the fall. They cut

After cotton is carded or combed it goes ‘

through o series of processes and then is
spun into yarn on our Spinning frame

[5]
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COTTON—KlNG OF THE HBERS (lilillllllllll) a mechanical picker operating at capacity can pick as
much cotton in ve seconds as a man can in ve minutes.

or shred the stalks, turn them under, and plant a winter Then the cotton is loaded into a wagon and hauled to
00V€1' Crop. In the spring the cover crop is turned under the gin. Here, whirling saws pull the lint from the seed
to add valuable plant nutrients and organic matter to and remove foreign materials as the cotton passes
the soil. After this has had an opportunity to decay, through. The lint is packed tightly into 500-pound
the farmer completes preparation for planting by disking bales for shipment to textile mills where much of it is
or plowing and then bedding. As soon as the ground is processed on Whitin machines,
warm_enough, a mechanical planter places fertilizer and In the international markets the United States is an
seeds in the rows. exporter of cotton. All the other countries in the world

About ten days later the seedlings emerge and about produce, on the average, about four or ve million bales
nine weeks later the cotton blossoms appear. Creamy of eetten less each year than they c0nSume_ The

White at rst» during 3 ii1i‘ee"(i9-Y Pe1‘i0(i the 0W6l‘S balance comes from the United States, and as standards
change i'° ii dark Yellow» then Pink, and iinaiiy to 11 <18-Pk of living rise, additional amounts of cotton will be
red. As the petals fall they leave behind the young demanded,

cotton b°ii- But cotton growers and others connected with the
Inside the the bers grow until the bOll resembles industry are not cgntenf, this g1-()wth_ They are

3 giant 1'9-in<ii'°P, about an inch in diameter and an increasing the demand for cotton by improving the
ii1°h'9-nd'9-‘half i°n8- S°inei7iine between 45 and 55 days varieties of cotton planted. From the Winter Cotton

Fabric to clothe the world. Until about 1814, weaving was done at home.
Today great factories house thousands of busy looms, weaving cloth at a
tremendous speed. The rst New England mills produced eight to ten thousand
yards of cotton fabric each year. Many mills now fabricate several times that
much each day. Approximately ten billion yards of cotton cloth are produced
annually in this country—enough to reach back and forth between the earth

and the moon almost 24 times

after the boll forms, it opens and the uy cotton
bursts forth.

Meanwhile the farmer has been busy. Men called hoe-
hands thin the rows to allow the remaining plants
room to grow. More fertilizer is applied as a side
dressing. Planes or ground equipment spray or dust the
cotton as many as a dozen times to control insects like
boll weevils, thrips, leafworms or aphids.

Some cotton is still picked by hand. Increasingly this

Breeding Service, established in 1950 near the sun-baked
tropical village of Iguala, Mexico, come improved strains
such as Pima S-1, with outstanding ber length, strength
and neness. Cotton, already as strong as structural
steel, may be made fty per cent stronger!

A modied cotton that looks, feels, and spins like
ordinary cotton, but that is permanently resistant to
attack by mildew and bacteria and more receptive to
all kinds of dyes, is now available through a process

called cyanoethylation. In this process, now commer-
cially practical, cotton bers are treated with acryloni-
trile. This chemical nishing of cotton makes it possible
for cotton to compete with other bers.

Today cotton is used for grainsacks and $400.00
dresses. Cotton clothed the men who climbed Mt.
Everest. It is used in great conveyor belts and in luxury
liners. In fact, last year it took 65,000 bales to make

foundation garments for the women of America.

Impacting cotton cloth. A single bale of cotton provides
work is done by mechanical pickers and strippers because wwsh cew fer 250 shew or for 650 shim

[6]
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Shown seated are the eight new iourneymen. From the left: George H. Aspinwall, Gerard G. Bouvier, Albert A. Gregoire, John W. Kortecamp, Richard l.a-
chupelle, Lester M. Murray, Jr., Edgar L Scott, and John Steele. Standing from the left: D. L Frodine, R. Manning, Hubert Connor, Frank N. Stone, Erik O. Pier-

son, Ernest A. Johnson, John C. Baker, J. Hugh Bolton, Martin Salmon, Emest Sias, and John H. Cunningham

WHITIN APPRENTICES
Presented Diplomas at Graduation Exercises
MARKING a continuation of Whitin’s more than a today with that of many years ago, and Mr. Ernest A.
century-old policy of training skilled craftsmen, the Johnson, State Commissioner of Labor and Industries,
Whitin Machine Works Apprentice School held grad- who pointed out the continuing need for skilled crafts-
uation exercises for eight of its apprentices on June 18. men in the coming days of automation.
Among the group of sixty persons who attended the Receiving their Whitin Machine Works diplomas and
ceremony were the members of the Apprentice School, Commonwealth of Massachusetts journeyman’s cer-
guests of the graduates, members of management, and ticates were: George H. Aspinwall, molder; Gerard
representatives of the state and national apprentice G. Bouvier, die sinker; Albert A. Gregoire, machinist;
training divisions. John W. Kortecamp, iron worker; Richard Lachapelle,

The principal speakers were President J. Hugh molder; Lester M. Murray, Jr., toolmaker; Edgar
Bolton who compared Whitin’s apprentice program of L. Scott, metal pattern maker; and John Steele, iron

worker. Mr. Bolton presented the Whitin diplomas
and Mr. Johnson presented the state certicates.

The Apprenticeship Committee—Mr. Frank N. Stone,
Mr. Erik O. Pierson, Mr. John H. Cunningham, Mr.
John C. Baker—had invited as their special guests:
Mr. Hubert L. Connor, Director, Massachusetts Division
of Apprentice Training, Department of Labor and
Industries; Mr. D. L. Frodine, Regional Director,
Bureau of Apprenticeship, United States Department
of Labor; Mr. Martin F. Salmon, Apprenticeship
Representative, Bureau of Apprenticeship, United States
Department of Labor; Mr. Ernest R. Sias, State Super-

Ernest A. Johnson, State Commissioner of Labor and Industries presents State ‘ ' ' ' _Journeyman’: Certicate to Apprentice Graduate John Steele, ’whi|e President vlsor’ Board of Apprentlceshlm Unlted States Depart
J. Hugh mm |°<>|a on ment of Labor.

7
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“CORPORATE CITIZEN”—
A GOOD NEIGHBOR 0to W... Wlnfin Personality

ican corporation, quite rightly, to
produce goods and to create jobs.

Biii ii may he oveiiooked that iiiohg JAMES COLTHART, quiet and unassuming cashier of the Whitin Machine
“iiih ihese eoohoihio responsibilities» Works, was born March ll, 1907, in Glasgow, Scotland. At the age of

the eoiipoiiaiioh is 3' good eiiiizeii iii two years he sailed with his mother, two brothers, and a sister to rejoin
its eoiiiihiihiiiy' The ooipoiaiioii is his father in Whitinsville. Thus Jim's earliest memories are of this town
oiigiiiiized for eihoieiiii production‘ where he grew up and where he attended the local schools.

At the same iiihei ii is made up oi He completed his education by studying bookkeeping and accounting
peopie_oi ihdividiiiiis with heiiiis at the Woonsocket Commercial School, later Hill College. In 1932 he

aiid iioiiseieiihes and the desire to received a voice scholarship from the Longy School of Music, Cambridge.
he good iieighiiois For ve and a. half years he was paymaster for the Nyanza Mills in
_iii order to do its job oi iespoii" Woonsocket. Jim became a member of the Production Department of

siiiie citizenship’ the corporation the Whitin Machine Works in July, 1933, and transferred to the Payroll
must earn a prot. Only a success- Department three years 1ate,._

iiiii goiiig eoihpaiiy can provide For some years his outstanding tenor voice made him well known as

sieiidy “ioiii and pay to the peopiei a singer throughout Worcester County. He sang over the radio and in
hieei iis iiix oiiiigaiioiis to iocaii churches, did most of the solo work with the Imperial Male Glee Club,

siiiie aiid iederai goveiiiiiheiiiisi shim’ and was soloist at both the Lincoln Square Baptist Church and the Woon-
iilate local business through payrolls socket Universalist Church

eiid piiiiiihases iiohi iohai iiiiiisi _ai_id Jim and Mrs. Colthart, the former Miss Olive Emery of Whitinsville,
do its iiiii Piiit iii eiiiichiioiiaii civic’ were married in the Leyden Congregational Church, Brookline, on October

iiiid hhiiiitiiiiio activities oi the 5, 1935. They now live at 24 Spring Street, Whitinsville, and have two
eoiiiihiiiiiiyi as ii‘ good iieighboh children. Eighteen-year old James D., an honor student in this year’s

high school senior class, plans to enter Yale in the fall while his l0-year
old sister, Brenda Jean, is in the fourth grade.

(.'r I VE : suninicr ay, a - ~ - - - - - - ' .'
|,,i,iy)’\i ,,_,,dO an “.a,,,,.,,,,.|0n_ John Jim's only ('lVlC ‘activity is serving as treasurer of the Whitiiisville
(1<iui-i<~ii‘m§t-lie, our}iyli>iOI1\1lAm}$ri¢l1I\ Hospital. Concerning his recreations he states “I particularly enjoy
l "titicrouisi 00', ist cson ,- - -

giiy §i(.|,,,,,| (;§u,.,,.,,,,,_,,ch,,’ Supep boiiling, but my averages are nothing to brag about.” He is also baseball

visor in Dvpartmcnt 418. fan. “I’d like to see the Red Sox come through, but I m afraid it will
always be ‘wait until next year’.”

[8]
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loft: In I908 Church Stroot was o troo-shadod rosidontloi district with fruit troos growing on tho Harrington lot,
now tho sito of tho AI-P storo. Tho largo building on tho loft is tho Johnston llock, now known on tho lolror
iuildlng. Right: This photograph tokon shortly oftor tho now 500' x 200' Foundry was built in I907, shows u
lnudl nnollor Uppor Yard than oxists todoy. Tho odditionol land was modo with slag, cindora, and othor

rohno from tho Foundry

lliiiil
A Great Textile Tradition 1907-1916

CHAPTER VIII Because the Whitin Management planned carefully for the future, both Whitinsville and
the Whitin Machine Works avoided many of the problems that today trouble other towns
and other companies. To some extent, Whitinsville is not a typical New England town,
for it is a more attractive place in which to work, live, or shop than many communities.

RARE indeed is the individual who inside diameter at the bottom and a nine foot inside
combines the ability to remain conservative in times diameter at the top, on October 30, 1910. But building
of business recession with the ability to exercise the was not yet ended. On May 25, 1916, an addition was
courage to expand at the dawn of prosperity. The being added at the west end of the Freight House.
record of G. Marston Whitin tells better than any One of the reasons for Whitin’s success has been the
adjectives how well he combined those two traits. ability to offer such a complete line of cotton prepara-
When the decision to expand was made it was followed tory machines from Opening to Twisters. To round
by swift action. out the line, in 1908 George Marston purchased the

In the winter cold of January 10, 1907, G. Marston Providence Machine Company, manufacturers of Rov-
started the south addition on the Main Oice (where ing Frames. Whitin operated the Providence plant
the Payroll Department is presently located); in the for a two-year period while space was prepared in
spring thaws of March 21, 1907, he started the excava- Whitinsville, then transferred machines and skilled
tion for a new 200' x 500’ Foundry (the rst Whitin personnel to the main plant. In much the same way,
building constructed of steel). At the same time, work George Marston, in 1913, purchased the Atherton
was progressing on a 170’ x 115_’ addition to the Freight Picking Machine Company of Pawtucket. After two
House which was nished January 29,1908. On March years of careful work, Whitin developed and offered
8, 1909, the foundation was begun for the present to the trade a greatly improved Whitin Picker.
Blacksmith Shop, and shortly after, on April 30, was Another reason for Whitin’s success is the careful
begun the task of razing the old foundry to clear the manner in which each succeeding chief executive of the
way for a new 421' x 135' building. The steel frame- Company has trained his successor. By 1907, the ruling
work of the new building was nished December 15, three of the Plant were G. Marston Whitin, E. Kent
1909. The rst brick for the towering 250’1" Power Swift, and George B. Hamblin, then Purchasing Agent
House chimney was laid June 15, 1910. Smoke rst and later Works Manager. It was the custom of these
passed through the new stack, which has an eleven foot three personally to go over the more important Plant

[9]
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connection with the work on No. 5 building, (4) Draper
attempted the negotiation of a licensing agreement for
the manufacture of automatic looms, and (5) there was

litigation concerning the manufacture of Whitin thread
boards. So successfully did young Swift deal with
these problems that there was no question but that he

; . '1!"-,_?__ . i
was the logical successor to Mr. Whitin. On April

l‘ - . " “ "'*-1v '}'i[!r 18 1911 E. Kent Swift was married to one of Mr.
*r*-~. - -—--4*~il., .~...<.-11% -<- . .~.--

ii

I J

_;_ - s _‘;_._;_~ :2‘ Whitin’s daughters, Miss Katharine Leland Whitin
.'l.1-_:’-'1- _‘f._ -_.,:_ “" ‘A _'- W - - A ‘ ~" ' .;~ . .'.

_'_i _'_--'.; u ..;_-_""*"_~_,¢5,‘#~:_f,e§f::;_~1 7-: >1-_-3 From old diaries and notebooks about the Whitins-
,___ ‘_‘_§-_ ,, 7___ ,___.~ -o- ~ __-'.>~w- I ,_ .

__ 1' -.»e-aI1» _-:' * __— "" Vg -~.-s-4-3’: A ‘- —"'-- _-...»" - "'.: -.-z.-. . .“.2-e, ~- 1'1 .-:__»:,-_\» *-3,"; -mg. —- - .-..__. ~; - -. ~ _ . . .
"5.;£'.._~.7._ "~€~'-"“’.-113??‘-—*-":"' 7"”'T..;.. "-\ _—‘“ ‘I ~ '—~o-”.'-_~‘?'.¢—~=- -~‘ '* .~

This view, taken in 1908 from a boat, shows on the left the 170' x I15’ Freight
House completed on January 29 of that year. The Bell Tower may no longer
be seen from this angle because of the subsequent erection of the Power House

i~'ss

-_\_a_-_-s»-..‘f- ».:'." - —.-

1
e-l

Y.

and its mighty smolrestack in I910

A GREAT TEXTILE TRADITION (continued)
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Then, as now, the young men and women graduating from the high school

were one of the region's greatest assets. Pictured is the Northbridge High

School Class of I916: Men, from the left: John Kennedy, Clarence Livingston,

Edgar Baszner, William McGoey, Francis Smith, Walter Smith, Raymond

Colby, Chester Aldrich, Ralph Johnston, William Feen, Ernest Adams, and

James Dudley. Women, from the left: Erva Kennedy, Leoline Aldrich,
Satenig Tashgian, Aime McAllister, Mary Mead, Wilma Munt, Lillian Fredette,
Isabelle Rae, Julia Healey, Mariorie Meader, Mildred Ball, Mary Blair,

Winifred Donovan

Paralleling the growth of the plant was the growth of the community's facilities.
The new Social Library building, the gift of Edward and Arthur Fletcher
Whitin, was erected in l9l3. Its granite exterior, its carved oak interior, Pearce began selhng sprmg \vat,e1' at a, cent, 3, qu;1r|;_

dun ||'fbkk ' " -.- - -

an ' M co “Mn ° °° ' ,;:'g,:::"°'Y °"° °f 'h° hm f°' "' "1' Then as now, Whitinsville was interested in sports. A

1910 newspaper clipping speaks with nostalgia of the

good old days before the Plant was fenced when, during

correspondence each day. Remembered is G. Marston’s the fall, most Whitin employees brought shotg\1ns to

oft-repeated warning, “An angry letter answered by work so that whenever a ock of ducks landed on the

an angry man complicates what might be a simple river, “a general exodus took place for a little hunting

matter.” expedition.” The townspeople also followed the for-

On April 10, 1909, Mr. Whitin suffered from appen- tunes of Chester W. Lasell’s crack racehorses from

dicitis and had an appendectomy performed. He chose Oakhurst Farm. But perhaps their greatest sports

to recuperate by taking a leisurely European tour of interest was reserved for baseball.

more than two months duration, leaving the 31-year Today when someone speaks of the great days of

old E. Kent Swift in complete charge of the Plant. baseball in the Valley, he generally is referring to the

During this period, E. Kent Swift had ample oppor- period of the 1920's. The far older Mill League of

tunity to demonstrate his outstanding managerial 1909 and 1910 is however worth remembering. ln

skill, for he faced and dealt successfully with ve major 1909, there was strong rivalry with Hecla of Uxlwridgv.

problems. During G. Marston’s absence (1) the Shop although Whitinsville wound up in the cellar with

was suddenly deluged with orders, (2) the old foundry 13 losses and 9 wins. In a post season game, on ()('tol)0r

was demolished, (3) a number of problems arose in 9. 1909, Whitinsville defeated Uxbridge 3 to 0 before

[10]
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“1999 paid admissions, 500 railbirds who saw the game Meanwhile the high school was still going strong.
from the fences and other vantage points, and a gang We note that the evening school for adults was con-
of Uxbridge rooters who came up through the pines tinued. Among the outstanding scholars of 1907 were,
and sneaked over the cemetery fence.” Jessie Dolliver, Mabel Spencer, and Michael Callahan.

By 1910, the crowds numbered over 2000. Whitins- In 1908, when William L. St. Andre delivered the class
ville, with Jack Chesbro pitching, won the pennant by history for the 23 graduates, Annie Gertrude Roche,
winning 17 games and losing only 4. The local club with honors in 18 studies, was declared, “one of the
was termed the “best ball team that ever represented brightest young women ever graduated from North-
the machine town on the diamond, and this does not bridge High School." Attendance was good, for in
let out the crack aggregations that played the gyms '09 and ’l0 about half of the graduates had perfect
in days of yore.” attendance while in high school. In 1911 when Dennis

By 1914 the Mill League had passed out of existence. J. Duggan was class president, the graduating class
Locally, baseball was being played by the ve-team of 12 boys and six girls, heard the graduation essay of
Fraternal League, but the crowds were only between class treasurer J. Arthur Blair on A Revolution In Cotton
250 and 350, and the scores resembled football scores.
In the 1914 opener, the Odd Fellows scalped the Red
Men 35 to 11.

In local politics, the trend was similar to that of the
preceding decade. Constable Frank A. Cross still
posted the annual call for town meetings, and the costs
of town government continued to rise, largely due to
the demand for better schools, better roads, and a
sewer system.

In 1907, the year that a tablet honoring William _. ,_.__;,_;;-._,__>r,_,¢_;-,_';,_ 44 I _.f
Halliday Whitin and Josiah Lasell was voted placed .55
in the High School, the town also voted a change in
the boundary between Northbridge and Uxbridge. In
1909, at a cost of $10,000, Railroad (Linwood) Avenue
was “macadamized." Soldiers Park was given to the M ' I ii C“
-ms r Even in the early days the Whitin Machine Works was interested in recrea-

. tlonal facilities for its employees. Many Whitin employees kept their canoes
1 In the Whitin Machine Works boathouse shown as it looked in I908 near the
* Wm End Sdlool

- 2. . A 1 _.l .

Picking. And in 1912, Samuel A. Melcher, as principal,
saw the twenty-sixth class graduate. Thereafter he
continued as superintendent.

In 1913 the new Social Library was given by Edward
and Arthur Fletcher Whitin; in 1915 the Shop gave
land for the Whitinsville Hospital. Business had been
picking up, for the threat of war had placed the pro-
duction of textile machines on the priority list. The
Shop employed nearly 4,000.

In April, 1915, G. Marston suffered a stroke, followed
by a second stroke in January of 1916. He recuperated

§§'.'§I'.l'.'Z.°".§' .."'~'}$'|§J?.'.'.‘1.|'|".."r.‘.Z.ZZIi'Z.'§l°'|ll.‘I§I'Lf§l' '§Z'i'¢1'Z£"..°l'l.l' '.i§§'I "‘ F‘°"d“ ‘md ,°°““““°d ‘° h°'d °‘°° "M" 192°-
before Douglas had a ball club, when Whitinsville won the championship of H0\VeV9T, after hls rst Stroke at the age of 58, he was
the Mill League. It was so long ago that Yankees were called the New not a ain active in the buSineSS_
York Highlanders, Jack Chesbro was the Whitin pitcher, and William "Gummy" g _ _ _ _ , _

Montgomery was a Whitin sub. Front row, from the left: Murphy, Norris, Yet In hls 3-cl/Ive P8l‘l0d hls 000mPll8hm8f1tS had
J. McGinnis, Anderson, Manager; W. E. Schuster, Uniac, O'Brien. Second been many_ He had built 40 per cent of the Plant and
row: Phemx, Fitzmaurice, Bryant, Cameron, Chesbra, Bames, Peloqum, , ,

Young, Montgomery 45 per cent of the shop housing. He built the Blue
Eagle Inn. He had built up an effective, aggressive

town in 1910 by the Whitin Machine Works and the sales force of specialists in certain machines. He had
Whitinsville Cotton Mill. In 1911, authority was left as a basic principle the twin ideas of never selling
granted to name streets and number lots and it was machinery at a loss and of maximizing prots. Most
decided to “macadamize” Church Street. Also in important, he had added new luster to Whitin’s inter-
that year $12,000 was voted for the Plummers School; national reputation for ne products, performance
in 1913, $17,000 for a Rockdale school addition. and quality.
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id On the Life and Times of 1907-1916
(Excerpts from the “Worcester Telegram"
courtesy of the American Antiquarian Society.)

I11 l'1lEllAli|_l_1,gl1‘l|l1}iE PR0_PER"Y 0F N0llTll
Sh bB ' P "_ .

*':::.':*.~. :::":::..."::..!::*' a‘ll2l.lZl"%.Zl1i’ Muller" Fm
rm In Memorial Hall -- ' use M979 W19"

-_ ANNUAL report mane BY —
..._..... mew YORKAPPRAISER. YEA“ R5993“ '3

Itarted In Memorial hall tonight It
10-$ o'clock with 700 lllcerl all --i 2
apectnton In the bnlldlng and nearly , ,

;-_;|_-:_;_:-_-an--';_-.1-_-‘z-;_;-_~“-;;; Import Values 0ver I906 Are -—
""" " '"* $67 ,000,000. World s llonsumpllon |3,ll6,000

A cigaret or cigar butt thrown into
a. can of paper napkins and boxes,
caused the tire. . . . . . . i—-—

The can was in a corner on the right
of the entrance to the hall on}he sec- B7wTh°_"f°¢'="°° 9""
and floor. In lt were the napkins and In E“ :03‘? J*'-"- 1-An Hldnce 0!

o coun ry's prosperity and rem k bl
rubbish picked up alter the oor had buying 1' to be mund in that-mi“; By The Annotated Prue
been cleared tor Jlllldlll end .on top report or the npprahor of U‘ t l NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 1.-For lhg gec.

of the can _ther_e_ _were‘~pil_e<_i._ folded New York to no made pub": “En pot 0 ond consecutive year, southern mills have

table, so that after the fire been The “due O‘ m,,rchn_m,“se ‘m grzox] consumed more cotton than the north-

U|I¢°V!I'Q4. " ‘O03 'l'¢'5Pl~1.lmn‘“-'9' '9 1907 1" ¢~x¢e,;s of |m'pm.mu(,n’ in ,_ n crn mills. according to Secretary I-lester'|

339" "I0 “Nil in-order-to-I0!‘ It ‘"19 $\Ii.000.01><>,
. “.13 on the consumption of American

aha‘ -1» all II-Iv -Uilill cotton made public on the oor of the

Drill!!! h’d_s_enrQ0_d. _l_ \l_l'_l_0_QQ_¢_~ New Orleans cotton exchange at the clone

tlon of the wooden fence over the stair- of business todey. Southern mills, up to

Ily. ' '-‘ ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' the close or the commercial yelr ending

‘" Aug. at, consumed 2.soo.oooo mm. nsnlnn
I LUD.Wi bales consumed in the North.

\\‘l|itInn'Ille People Ont in Force on
Arcade PondW ' Nickel Family Theater.WHITINSVILLE, Jan. 2.—Two thou-

ssnld ‘people gvertikatlng on .l\rcade pond
ton g it, an W per ect c d _

ideal night, were having the time ‘:3 thgllr 1'91‘ Mondll T\l9‘:f‘l{ 5ndDxg1:¢5daY- the G3'e5t
'

l‘lives. OS em ,

Stuart R. Brown gave a. party tonight
in honor of his guests, Edward Lee, a
classmate at Bowdoin college, Brunl~ I
wick. Me., and Charlel Lee. a student
at Worcester polytechnic institute.

The young men are brothers, and their
home s in Washington state. The party
was at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
K. Brown Prospect street.

The evening was passed with music and
games. and resulted pleasantly for all.
Refreshments were served.

Present were: Edward Lee dharles Lee.
Miss Beatrice Kelley, Miss Gladys Moore. ’
£1“ £52“? B“°3"‘t $11“ “0"‘§l °°{§l""

_ ss ‘t e 0y u GIT)’ R 93'. S5 -A ' _

, Mary Bmwm Mm Norma Rooney, ms, Also the big hit, And the Hllaiu still pur
Velmn. Baicorn. Miss Ethel Brown. John BUG! 1197-

§ch‘ot:‘el% Rmph“Ba|1lcomi3 Stémrg gravgt. Mr_ Otto Luther will si_ng the__1\';gvl Xlork suc-
osa rown, ’a er oy 0 Y '-

vaney, Ana“ Mdmyre and Amos Wm} (fill, “The bird on Nellie s hat s s a bird

. ’ pie Q 5 n"
, ¢

= »

l. 12 1

I- ' .

t. . . W _t at Scanned 1/3/15 ©TrajNet



000K FINDS RECEIVE IN

NUHTH P0lE W|TE0U5E— nnunsnnsnsrn

“."'"""“" 5*"'""" '3 President andiswife W"°°*" “°""'"
Hm to E sum“ Greet a Great Throng.

SENUS EMU MESSAGE T0 __
'|'E|_|_ NEWS To wnnw NEW YEARS FUNCT|0N I5 W

— ATTENDED BY 6000.
Returning Voyager to Reach _

9°"°"hal!°" 3*"""|@Y All Government Departments

nmnsornrscnvnnrns rusnsn 005°4-
T0 EUBUPEAN GAPITALS ___ V2 B! The A lo:-lutcd Press

- . VVASHIN , , _ _
nape" Tens 0‘ Reachmg Boa‘ 0‘ "'5 Roosevelt aigqalier 60I0::1npeogIo, r:;::::|

M‘-‘muons 2|‘ lng every land and every state and terrl-’
WI‘? in lhc Unlon, today exchanged Mp"i New Years Sreetlnll at the wmm houll-_

For three and a. half ho tl id IIHi! la FUCE FULL UEBEIIX ll STUY $1 mood receiving his gueatzrinrge 31:21 EM{ml 5||[*[u||] |§u||]5 ‘reception was »-ndod, last yeug record at_-iii Fllendlwé hid been broken by gvgr ‘IQ ’
[Many men And women dlstlmmluhed llM nis the omulql and soclal life of Wushlngte 0 ere; present.

The <uir= we are offering at (hue
c arc all ne v lh s smson\lark-1i:.;\vn>I'ri cs \ i 01

and made by the well-known houses of
.-\. B. Kirschbaum & Co. and Gars0n- i
.\le_\'cr 8: Co. Read these bargains:—

Men's $25 Hand Made Suits, $20
Ben's $20 Hand Pjade Suits, $16.50
mm as and $16.50 Salts, anus ' WEEK.
Plan’: $12 Sulu for . . . . . 89.98 M1 0“,-

Men’s Trousers. ,!z'_;.‘..‘\_'_;J.I
Henzs $7.00 Trousers for . $5.50 -. _

Hen s $6.00 Trousers for . $4.98
Hen’: $5.00 Trousers for. $4.25 0".
Hen’: $4.00 Trouser: for . $3.25 (yo,-mgr Price! 50c up.)
Hen’: $2.50 Trousers for . $1.98 M1 om. mutiny _,_‘_k _,,,,,___,__

Bo ‘S ‘ts d0vercoats OUTY8 \ll an .

Ion’ $4 Sulu and Overcoat: $2.98 5P°°l1|
Ion‘ $5 Sum and Overcoat: $3.98 SK l'°d“°°‘1
Ion‘ $7 Suits and Overcoat: $4.98 e1;:_°°° 12:0

of oz.-$11.;
(Former Prices 60c up.) Cutlery,

ELWOQD ADAMS,
I56 Main St. Telephone 517.
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left: For the country as a whole, this was the end of the hone-car era. This
picture shows the last one to run in San Francisco in I913. Note the electric
trolley on the right. Right: Ushering in the new era was the Model T, born
October l, I908. More than fteen million of these can were produced in
the next nineteen years. The Model T, the rst man-produced car in the
low-price eld, made lt possible for the average American to own o cor " P’ ’ " ""'

emerican Scene

While in the other parts of the world some nations experienced military and political unrest,

in America a friendly, inventive people demonstrated for the rst time the ability to transform

their nation gradually and with the assent of the governed. During this period they dis-

covered their social conscience, further developed mass production, and proved that the

average person, given opportunity, education, and a decent standard of living, could be

counted on to be an upstanding, self-respecting citizen. However, world events had carried

the nation to the brink of war.

THE politics of this period abounded hunting, Teddy returned to the United States. He

in colorful personalities and resembled a three-ring later decided that he, and he alone, could save the

circus. Brilliant and assertive Theodore Roosevelt, country. Taft, Roosevelt, and LaFollette fought it
at the peak of his power and popularity, decided that out for the Republican nomination for President in
he would not run for re-election and hand-picked as 1912. Taft won.
his successor the stout William Howard Taft, whose Stating, “We stand at Armageddon and we battle
ambition was to be Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. for the Lord,” Roosevelt bolted the party to found
Roosevelt's last year in office, after his decision not to his own “Bull Moose” Party. The split in the Re-

run was announced, was one of frenzied futility. In publican ranks gave the victory to the Democrats and

the apathetic campaign of 1908 the Republicans won their nominee, Woodrow Wilson, became President.

control of the White House, the Senate, and the House. Although Democrat President Wilson was aloof and

With fond farewells to Taft, “Teddy” sailed to Africa obstinate, he was also a man of high principle who did
to hunt lion and other wild life. not condone political expediency and trickery.

Frankly, a lot of people were happy to see him go, The character and background of Wilson are im-
for while life with Roosevelt was interesting, it was also portant because of the effect they had on the United
tiring. Taft, a cautious, vacillating conservative, States and on the rest of the world. Son of a minister,

allowed the party regulars to dominate his government. President of Princeton University, former Governor

Fifteen months after he had sailed to go big game of New Jersey, he lacked the common touch and be-

[14]
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One of the great marine disasters of all time was the sinking of the White ' ' ' ' -

Star liner Titanic on her maiden voyage. The disaster, which took l5l7 lives, liner Titania Speedlng through the nlght on her
forced steamship companies to equip their linen with adequate lifeboat: maiden voyage, She Y3mm3d an iC6b8I‘g 8-Ild went d0WD.

on April 15, 1912. A total of 1,517 lives were lost.
The airplane was still making the front pages. Louis

Bleriot ew the thirty-one miles from Calais to Dover
in thirty-seven minutes on July 25, 1909. On May 29,
1910 G1 H. C ' ', enn urtiss won $10,000 for a continuous
ight of 137 miles from Albany to New York in 1526 minutes. In .1911, came the_ rst transcontinental
(with stops) airplane ight. With a ying time of 82
hours 4 minutes, the trip took place between September
17 and November 5.

lieved the president should be an executive leader. In In Mexiee there was 9, I-evolution Francesco Made;-0
him was enmhined a Calvinist Passien fer righteousness ousted the aging Porrio Diaz. Thereafter revolutions
and instiee With a tendency t0 “take refuge from laets became so chronic that it was said that “Mexico occa-
in generalities-" Four years later, running against sionally broke out into peace.” By 1916 the raids of
Charles Evans Hughes (subsequently, Chief Justice the bandit “Pancho” Villa made it necessary to send
Of the United States Supreme C°l1rt)i President Wilsen the United States Cavalry under “Black Jack” Pershing
won re-election on the Democratic slogan, “He kept into Mexieein pursuit,
11$ Out of War.” For the young folks, in 1910 the Boy Scouts of Amer-

The newspaper headlines of the Period ehrenieled ica were formed by the union of Ernest Seton-Thomp-
momentous events. There was a nancial panic in
1907. The following year a $6,000,000 re destroyed
Chelsea, Massachusetts, and in 1914 a large part of
Salem, Massachusetts went up in ames, leaving 15,000
homeless and causing property damage estimated at
$12,000,000. These disasters did not compare with
the $40,000,000 damage done in the “Black Tom explo-
sion" when allegedly German saboteurs set re to the
munitions docks in Jersey City, July 30, 1916.

In other parts of the world exploration was going
forward. On April 6, 1909, on his sixth attempt Admiral 3

Robert E. Peary with the negro Matthew Henson and
four Eskimos reached the North Pole. The South Pole
was reached by Ronald Amundsen on December 14, 1911.

There were hurricanes and oods. Abroad, 100,000
Chinese drowned in a ood of the Yangtze River
(“China’s Sorrow”) in 1911. In the United States in

'~'~_»

1913, 500 lives were lost in the Brazos, Texas ood and
’ Some called the Mexican "Pancho" Villa a guerilla; others called hini a

732 lives were lost in the Ohio and Indiana oods. In sens», both agreed that in me he raided Columbus, New Mexico, and
the Galveston hurricane of August 17 1915, 275 died_ :ll|Od 20 Americans. The U. S. Cavalry, under Brigadier General John J.

’ Black Jack" Pershing, thundered in pursuit with orders to get Villa dead orThe worst tragedy was the sinking of the White Star ,,|;,,,_ 1-My did ,,,m,,,
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left: The 60-story Woolworth Building, 233 lroadway, is still the sixth tallest building ln New York City. The 792' structure was erected in l9l3, the year that
the rst graduated income tax law was passed and the year that Plerpont Morgan died. The skyscraper was an American architectural development. Right:
Four years after Robert laden-Powell published his Scouting For Boys in I908, the American branch of the Boy Scouts was formed by the union of twa similar

organizations, the Woodcraft Indians and the Sons of Daniel loone. laden-Powell was one of England‘: greatest soldiers

cost millions of lives—it was the spark that set the

The American Scene (continued) tinder of Europe aame
Austria went to war against Serbia; Hungary mobil-

ized; Russia mobilized; Germany mobilized. Germany
declared war on Russia and France and struck at France

son's Woodcraft Indians and Dan C. Beard’s Sons of through neutral Belgium. Britain protested, then
Daniel Boone. In 1912 the Camp Fire Girls were declared war on Germany, and was followed by Italy
incorporated and the Girl Scouts were founded. and Greece. Turkey and Bulgaria came to the support

Some of the more important things were little noted. of Germany. World War'I was on.
Arizona and New Mexico were admitted as states and Wealthy young Americans formed the LaFayette
Alaska was given full territorial status. The 16th and Escadrille to y for the Allies. The Allies, who con-
17th amendments were added to the Constitution. The trolled the seas, ordered munitions from the United
rst graduated income tax was imposed. (The tax on States. While there had been a depression in the U. S.

a $20,000 income was $160.) For the rst time the in 1914, by 1915, thanks to foreign trade, the country
concept of the national income was set before the was enjoying a business boom. For us, “neutrality
economists by Wilford I. King. Henry Ford raised was more protable than participation” and the ques-
wages in his factory to $5 a day. At this time both the tion was “How many can you make and how fast?”
Rockefeller Foundation and the Carnegie Corporation In 1915, the year that Nurse Edith Cavell was shot
were established. Most important of all was the con- in Brussels, the German submarine U-20 red the
tinuing wave of social reform out of which came more torpedo which sank the Lusitania. Of the 1,198 lives
direct popular government (direct election of senators, lost, 124 were Americans.
initiative, referendum, and recall), conservation meas- In 1916 occurred the drawn naval battle at Jutland
ures, equal rights for women, pure food and drug laws, and continued land battles at Verdun, Ypres, and
and banking reforms. Somme. The United States reluctantly began to

In 1912, the year before the Peace Palace at the prepare her military forces. Late in 1916, despite
Hague was dedicated, war broke out in the Balkans America’s protests, Germany announced that she would
with Montenegro, Bulgaria, Serbia, and Greece arrayed continue unrestricted submarine warfare. On a Ger-
against Turkey. Two years later, on June 28, 1914, man naval (Admiralty) record the Kaiser wrote “Now,
Gavrille Prinzip, Bosnian Serb terrorist, assassinated once and for all, an end to negotiations with America.
the Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the Austrian If Wilson wants war, let him make it, and let him then
throne, in Sarajevo, Bosnia. Prinzip’s senseless act have it.”
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CARPENTER SIIDP AND daughter. . . . Birthday greetings to Al-
MISCELLANIIDUS bert Berghuis, George Cartier, Harry
WOODWDRK Kazarian, and Arthur Roireau.

by Benjamin Brouwer
CARD SMALL PARTS

Vacations: Frank Ruo, Jr., and Norman AN” CYLINDERS
Choiniere went to Marine and to Army
camps. . . . Andy Cahill visited in West by Dorica Thompson
Boylston and Shrewsbury. . . . Emery
Heroux moved to a new and better location. MR and Ml‘-W Andrew Baird @0105"-ted

Carrol] (le traveled to VermQni, theirgolden weddinganniversaryonJulyll.
in his new Ford to visit his sister. . . . COIlgF1ltUi=1ti0Il$- We Wish them many
(Jordon Walker took his mother to Miami, more. Mr. Baird was employed for 51 years $i""°" 5"", $i\°_Y"I i "I0 W0 Of til WNR1. is the
Florida, by Greyhound bus. . . . E. Ger- in the Whitin Machine Works, 25 years as ='°"@'"" °* M'='""' 511° °* $'°'="°<>"- "°- 8
vais spent his vacation at a beach in i1f0I‘l*m¢ll1- He l'8til"0d ve years 1180- H6
Rhode Island. . . . The biggest part of has 3 dilughteii M11i‘Eai‘et(Wi1°i3 tile Wife
Eddie Allega's vacation was spent playing Of Al(‘X=1ll<i(‘l‘ i’lil‘<i0n Oi Wi1shil1St°"» D- C-), Bob, Al, Freddy and Jim were all members
golf and swimming. . . . Charlie Todd 1"11it“'° gf11"<i<il18i1t6P5- His main hobby of the N.H.S. graduating class of '41. . . .
and wife took a sight-seeing trip to the is reading. William Baines, welding supervisor, retired
Thousand Islands. . . . ()ur time clerk, July 13. Bill has bought a new home in
Evelyn Johnson, motored to Virginia and Mr_ and Mr-s_ Richard Sanderson, Sr. Fort Lauderdale, Florida. All his friends
Florida with husband Harold, son Jimmy nn]ebrng,ed their 49th wedding anniversary wish him many happy years of retired life.
and nephew Dickie Boudreau. . . . Our on June 19_ Congrntulnrionn we wish . . . Warren Johnson, die maker, is now
foreman, Mr. Meader, took his family to them many rn0re_ They have two cndren working for Peterson Tool & Die in Milford.
Chatham at the Cape. . . . The rest of us and six grandchild,-en_ Their son Dick . . . Donat Larriviere, cutter grinder,
went here and there or relaxed at home. works on 422_ Birthday greetings to celebrated his tenth wedding anniversary

Joeph Gniadek, Sidney Dauhney, Bernard Oil June 29~ - - - Wiiiiam Hughes: Pi"-iiei‘
Lefebvre, Wilfred Rousseau and Gordon i18»I\d»°b5¢i'V9<i i1i$69ti1'bii‘ti1dBY °l1-ii1i19i1-GENERAL MACHINING Thompson.

W Ke" ""'"'"8">" SPINNING SMALL PARTS
Everyone is back from his vacation look- T00!‘ J0“ by Jake Sohigian

ing well tanned. There were no long trips by George Jones
reported. Most everyone had too much Wilfred Elie went on a shing trip to
work to do around his own home to go very Congratulations to Joseph Adams, Alfred Marblehcad. He had two ats before reach-
far—y0ur reporter included. . . . We hear Ledoux, Robert Couture, James Malcus ing his destination. He caught a big shthat a good time was had by everyone that and Fred Rondeau on receiving their but lost it as he was pulling it on the boat.
went to the shower for Oliver Baker’s fteen-year service pins. Incidentally, . . . Theresa Creasia is back to work after

Sipke Oppowcll, 0 senior employee with fty years of service, and Frank Nustor, who hucl accumulated 41 years of service ct Whitin, retired on Juno 29. Each
employee received a purse of money from his associates on the Roll Job
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Pictured is the rst class to graduate from Saint Patrick's Grammar School, Whitinsvllle, June I7, I956. Front row, left to right: Helen Roy, Margaret Mary Horan,
Mary-Ruth O'Neil, Rev. Joseph E. lynch, Rt. Rev. Msqr. James A. Deery, Rev. William F. Martimore, Nancy Abramek, Anne Conlee, Elizabeth McDonald. Second row:
John Gagnon, John Walker, Arlene White, Margaret Beaumont, Brenda Blair, Therese Paulhus, Jean Turner, Patricia Woodcome, Linda Basgner, Nina Abramek,
Kathleen Massicotte, Carl Dupree, John Desiourdy. Third row: Allen Lightbown, Joseph Jaclrman, Austin lynch, Kenneth Kelliher, Barry Smith, Richard Feen, Arthur

Courtemanche, l.eo Brochu, Armand Gagnon

a long absence due to an ankle injury. It’s The new girl in the office now is Cynthia George Robbins, tired of Idaho potatoes,
nice to see her again. Steele. She is replacing Nancy Houghton watched his own crops near Rhode Island

_ who has taken up telephone operating as line. . . . Bill Rutana journeyed toSouth
Vamhom-' Ray Basset‘; walled South her career. A hearty welcome to Cynthia Carolina. . . . To Nova Scotia went

mgvég-33:. Sig3:313clgiigzi 3223?: and best wishes to Nancy in her new job. .'}os€}p1lltisBurkey, Hector Gagnon, and

Maine. Carl Wood saw New Jersey.
Wilfred Elie visited Canada to see his son SPINNING, CARD IIIIIICTING Canada, Maine, and New York State
get married. Doc Morin painted his newly AND PQLIQIIINQ were visited by Germain Desrosiers,
bought house during vacation. Bob Pouliot , H David Picard, Sr., Garabed Kachigian, Bill
visited Canada. Roger Whittlesey vaca- by Fume“ om" Collins, Arthur Pellerin, Alfred Leblanc,

“cued on Cape Cod‘ Neva“ $“"‘“°°i For most people vacation is over for Jake Haringa’ S" Avery’ Bob Roy’ Francis
journeyed to Chicago. Jerry Levitre was another ’ Bernard Kemher local Coffey, and W. Duggan. . . . The Cape
honeymooning over the vacation. George M h y f ‘DZ ' ' h . t ’ ith was toured by Joe Gauvin, R. Hartshorn,
Pouhn waited Old Orchard Beach. Emile are 0 . ‘mes C mrman’ me W H-. Hannga, Bob Rasco, and Mike Feen.
La rte d Ra P I - worked du - other committee members from throughout

po an y eoqum ring
vacation. Paul O'Connor went to Plym- w°r.c‘:1st’er (€gu3tyl£:owgr€gsmSr'lkBerm?rg

. . remin s us a , a ug e a vaeein
outh‘ Henry Knwczyk vmted Canada" is doing a remarkable job, money is still

needed to care for those who have had polio.
. . . Recently Bob Williams was reminded
by his wife that the car he had left downtown
was still waiting to be driven home. . . .

On a Saturday Peter Frieswyck attended
two weddings, one in the morning in Fitch-
burg, the other in the afternoon in Dedham.
Fortunately the receptions were not like
those held in the old days.

With the capable assistance of David
Picard, Sr. and timekeepers John Riley
and Carol E. Messier, we have compiled
a list of the places where our employees
spent their vacations. Dave, John, and
Carol worked hard on this list and we hope
that we have not unintentionally omitted
any names from the record. . . . George
Nichols went to merry Kentucky to visit

In Toronto, Maria Donatelli visited her sister, 9' world War I buddy‘ - - - Louis whit‘
Aurelia lrandimarte, whom she had not seen for ten and Demlls Coumoyer could ha-V9 Cheryl, Mark, and Stephen are the children of

twenty-three years bumped into one another in Georgia. . . . Victor Romasco of Department 465
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. . . To New Hampshire, Vermont, or
Rhode Island went Bob Brown, Frank
Rondeau, M. Oliver, H. Kelly, B. Namaka,
J. Fleszar, Leo Bellville, W. Mills, William
Blanchette, John Dziob, William Muse,
Carmen Delippo, Frank Pepler, Bill
Demague, Frank Convent, Roger Gosselin,
Raymond Morin, Alfred Nolet, A. Henault,
Harry Cornell, Sidney Dejong, K. Piper,
Ben Scott, Jim Scott and John Walker.
. . . Many others worked around their
houses and took day trips. . . . Wedding
anniversaries and birthdays will be men-
tioned next month.

Il0X J0]!
by Alice Travaille

ary 14, 1956 at St. Ann's Church. They are
now residing at 63 Watson Street in
Woonsocket.

Birthday greetings to Ronald Bibeault,
James H. Colton, James Fitzgerald, Herve
Croteau, Paul Grenier, Henry Deslauriers,
and John Kortecamp. . . . We are proud
of our recent Apprentice School graduates,
John Steele and John Kortecamp. Our best
wishes to both.

(Enrroii: We congratulate Maurice P.
Valois, SPINDLE Reporter, who recently was
appointed Editor of American Legion News
for the state of Rhode Island, and Vice
Chairman of Public Relations and Publicity
for the American Legion.)

Well, the green light has been given to
Everyone 9h.l°.Yed hcw uhd ihteiestihg Lucien Guilbeault, a new employee in Depurh time reporter’ and in the personality spot”

experiences and visited new places on their mam 432, enjoys hunting with bow and arrow light we greet Robert Ahdeisull 0i Depart-
vacations. Joe Labrecque took the week mehi 410- B0"! 911 August 8, 1909 ill
previous to the general shutdown and went Uxhiidgei Bub is 0119 Of llille Children of
shing in Canada, and later enjoyed but managed to get to beaches‘—Matunic Mr-sud Mrs-Pei”? Audsi‘s°h- H9 attended
Hampton Beach as did this reporter. and Scarborough. Ed Vadenais enjoyed Public schouis ih UXhi'id8e- In 1929 he
Most of the other men eligible for a third the Mohawk Trail scenery and other iicar- entered the eiuPi°Y °i w-M-w- uh the
week took the week following the two by beaches. (leorge Labbe visited in Card and Boisifii J°bs- Miss Bertha
weeks—these were Al Kapolka, Henry Canada, mid Gerry licfelivre worked on Hansen becumehis “Mrs-H °h August 28»

Such, Jim Dorsey, Paul Roy, and Al the camp he is building at Mirror Lake in 193§i_”'i' the Tnhit)’ EPis°°Ps-i Church Of
Blanchette. Jim enjoyed Falmouth and Wrentham. Whii'msviiie- Oils s°h» Ruhsit J!‘-1 B-Be 15,
Martha's Vineyard. The other men took c°ihPiei'ss the iii-iuii)’ Pi¢tui‘e- Bohis better
day trips to places of local interest. “Cliil- Two of the men had added enjoyment khowh throughout the ehtiie w-M-w- Piaht
lo" Lariviere took the week of July 23rd, because of their new cars Paul Grenon, :1 as the “spring-man” of 4lO—since 1933 he
and gave his children a treat by taking 1955 Lincoln and Paul Sweck, a 1953 has heeh hiukihg thuusa-lids Of 88B0l't8d
them to nearby amusement parks and Cadillac. springs i°i' iiii the machinery fabricated
beaches. During the shutdown he drove fit W-M-w~ Besides h1skihE sPi'ih8‘s» B°h
a town taxi and relates many interesting is 1'-is° charged with 8 th0l1B9-Dd and one
experience; Paul Gmnon wen; to \\/L-Si, STEEL FAIIIIICATIDN AND assorted hooks. It is a most fascinating
Warwick and New Bedford; Benny ()les, to CUT-0li'li' JIIIIS expsiiehcedtz Wliltuh thi ‘lém-rite!’ Of the
Point Judith; Ral h Nolet Jack Youn . . springs 9-Y1 0° B’ at W01‘ - he Ander-
and Pal“ Sweck ,,i,),,k,,d pa;-t of the “mg: by Mau"°e P' Vale” sons are now living on Douglas Street, in

Steel Fabrication welcomes two new co-
workers. First let me introduce Lucien

Uxbridge. A Dodge sedan is the car the
family enjoys. Bob's hobbies are gardening,
car cntr and 1 h h ld 'I Alfred Guilbeault of I82 Lincoln Street, Iéolpmy gwn cmslizljlir I :‘:sfm;py rtzpagz

i .
co-worker with Bob.

a

Clarence Visser, Department 40!, landed this

Woonsocket, Rhode Island. He was born
on January 16, 1925, in that same city.
Lou, as most call him, attended Bellingham
Grammar School, and reached rst year of
junior high. From junior high, he started
working at the Branch River Wool Combing
Company, located in North Smithfield,
Rhode Island. He started at W.M.W. in
November 1955 and recently was trans-
ferred to 432. ()n April 17, 1948 he married
the former Lucille Mandeville. Lou has
two hobbies, photography and archery. He
is an ardent fan of archery and a former
president of the Wild Life Archery Club of
Woonsocket. So from now on, Lou's name
will be changed to Sir Robin Hood.

Our second newcomer is Armand E.
McCollum, better known as “Mac,”; he
was born and raised in Woonsocket, Rhode
Island. His birthdate is April 5, 1934. He
attended Social Street School and Junior
High School in Woonsocket. From school
he entered the U. S. Army, and ended with
the 5th Infantry Division, stationed most
of the time in Augsburg, Germany. Mac
left the service from Camp Kilmer, New
Jersey. In August, 1955, he joined the
W.M.W. in Department 413. He recently
was transferred to Department 432. Mac's

Y

34‘/1 lb. striped bass at Rock Harbor, Orleans, hobbies ui"e_ shing uhd_ di'ifwihE- Miss Armand E. McCollum, a new employee in Depen-
Mass. Rose Lacroix became his wife on Janu- merit 432, was married on January I4, 1956
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CAST IIIDN AND IIA'l'l‘LEIl
R001"
by Elizabeth Sherman

This month we are devoting our column
to vacation news. . . . Jerry Demers and
his family spent their vacation in Florida
visiting his sister. . . . Joe Roy and
Arthur Shepard took this opportunity to
go to the hospital. We wish them a speedy
recovery. . . . Edward St.Jean spent his‘I i vacation at Block Island. . . . J. Chaplin
went to Cape Cod. . . . Arthur Shenton
spent his vacation in Connecticut. . . .

Conrad Allard stayed home and painted his
house. . . . Roger Vandemoortele spent
a few days at Cape Cod and the remaining
time in Lewiston, Maine. . . . Albert

N M Cummings took a few days to go to Maine
to visit his family. . . . Stanley Chudy
did quite a bit of wallpapering and painting

John Hutnok, Automatic Machine Hand In Department 411,‘ receinedfa;9;dditionaldav:rd gt fogs: lt:1ehl:u€:l:?:(; in 'F'lo(:is:ph Ushegxepgii.. . . 0 . . . .

iiin:'i::=d.I'dti:ih ‘gu?iii|ii‘\:h’:nT,Zznzgingiipegxemiigiiif 1:5 rl-tuinuk, Aiilv:-cT°Winner,Y William Steele, took short trips and visited at the Cape.
Divisional Superintendent; and Eino Johnson, Foreman _ _ . Sidney Zuidema spent a week in

Maine. . . . Matthew Edmond went to
Philadelphia for three days and the rest ofCIIUCK JIDII AND front (waterfront, that is). There was a his vacation he S em i v- - -p n irginia. . . .AUT01u-‘Tics mass "lvaslon of New England beaches’ Bernard Shaw and his family camped out in

f P ' J d’ h Old 0 ll d b H
"Y E***"'"* R"'”"°' lge[:ns?lriieauSiil>oii°i~in, iii; “iiiswyry, “iii Z'§§..‘i,‘i.§§I’i’§‘i,”2°i§.isi§§ZT"imi“. iiissviiiiti

This month we farewelltoJoe Ch&bOt Irzal Donald Crosby: vanuykei son spgnt vacation in G90]-gig“
who retired after a total of 42 years’ service. Wallace Boucherl B1“ Gleitemlli W9-t_ter Henry Spenrmen wenl, to New Jersey for 3,

His fellow workers presented him with a Krllpskb Ed Forsythel and Beh Telheh week_ Clnrenee Farrow spent his
Pl1r9e- Joe Phi-he t° epehd 3 8°°d deal °t ' ' ' _Am°ng mse who went to Cape Cod vacation in Baltimore, Maryland. . . .

his time traveling and for his rst trip he are Bl" H°d9°r\i Arthur Helllei 11008113 Dean per-kins, Jr” went to Maine to lion
and Mrs. Chabot are going on a tour of H°°8°|_r1i Howard hhtli Hahn“ sheeha" ()_ Cory, A_ Miehnnd, George
theG@5PePe11ir19llh1hl Calldlh and M'k° Germ”'g“m' ' ' ' Sam St‘ Demers, George Beaudoin and Elizabeth

Andre, Leo Lubas, Bob Conlcc, Charles Sherman went‘/ocanadm
Reports of vacation trips are ooding our Mikulis and Willis Buchman are all fresh-

news room. Here is what we hope is a com- water shermen who wet their lines to their This month we have as our personality
plete list of everyone’s activities for the two heart’s content. Hiigop Borgouiiiim ML Borgoniiim lives
weeks. The long distance travelers include at the Blue Eagle Imi_ He started to work
Arthur Roberts who went to Indiana, Bill Fran Shay, Chllre Hollie, Jee Chhrettei at whitin Machine works in April l923_
Donahue who visited his daughter ‘md and Arthur Handeld iandscaped and He is a helper out in the Cast Iron ’Room.grandchildren in Florida, end Andrew nished additions to their homes. Our ML Borgoujian is unmarried and has a
Vierstra, who followed the sun to the “Wild man °f mtmy jobs’ Everett‘ whme’ was .9‘ sister and brother living in Providence R. I.weer," where lie stayed with Mr_ nnd Mre_ lumberjack and felled some trees around his He born in Turkey and u’) this
Geb° i" Ph°e"iX» A'tz°"a- Bob D”-my house‘ Leonard Dansereau plcked up country in 1914. He lived in Providence,
wok the north trail W Canada Where he P'“°“°“‘ °"P°"°“°" i" his ""°‘h°"s tel” R. 1. bCf0!'8 coming to Whitinsville ill 1923.visited some of his relatives. A W0rld vision 5h°P- Maurice E- Valois went to Arie; his days work is done’ he enjoys
war H buddY W” host to Tony Peroni in Lake Hiawatha‘ George Vincent’ wllfred visiting in the evening with his friends.the nation's capital. If Niagara Falls, Pqllettei Harry VIIYIBFUE and Le°r1 B"-rhes
blnnie ii, on Cecil Small beennne than took in the state of Maine and its wonderful
where he went for his second honeymoon. ii8ht$- "Y0" e9-r1’t heat these chicken nlNG J0”
Number 2 Qfee seems to have n leaning lobsters” was Leon Barnes’ remark. Andy
towards Florida where Art Ligke visited Fitzgerald and James McRoberts traveled by Robert E. Balcome
his follrn Mabel Baker ew down to tothe state of New Hampshire. McRoberts
Miami nnd Dnywnn Beoelr John ])nvid- is a new inspector in the department and Vaelllufns-‘ Mary West Went 5°"th t°
son wanted to be din-erent, so he went in we welcome liim_ Thinking ii, would l,e Jacksonville and Pensacola, so we hear.
the opposite direction to Nova Soogin, as cooler in the White Mountains, Henry - - - M9-r89-ret Marsha" to Llttte sqllllrhi
did Jneob Bnrghgreef and George I{oekgi;rn_ Koliss and family stayed for two weeks. New Hampshlre! ter her rest and Phiy thls
Alphonse Brodeur enjoyed two pleasant . . . Ray Achorn and Frank Larochcllc ye11r- - - -_H9-rry B3-lleyi Old Orchard
weeks in Montreal. The city of Utica, Stayed at home and just reetefh A5 R8-y Beech’ to 5"’ "pm the sand‘ ' ' ‘ whlie
Michigan played h0sttoJoe Grigm)|1_ would say, “there is nothing like going qlllte 9- few °t the °thel_‘$ Played 0" thelr

shing with only a hook on your line so own home land or took trips to nearby shore
Al Rousseau, Don St.Laurent, Eugene nothing will bother yon_" resorts in order to cool down, like Salem

Boisvert, Rose Onanian, Harry Czerkowicz Willows, Olivo’s Beach, Nantasket, or
and George Berghuis all cast their lines Ted Cormier has joined the Air Force Provincetown. . . . Carl Johnson jour-
into the briny deep. You should hear some Reserves. . . . Willis Buchman’s daugh- neyed to Ocean Park, somewhere up in
of the tall stories that were landed. . . . ter and son-in-law are due to arrive from Maine. . . . The Balcomcs visited their
Reports are still coming through from the Panama. He will be stationed at Quonset. old haunts back on New Jersey terrain.
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. . . Vasil Shola, the prospective groom,
went to Springeld, Illinois. . . . Ed
Trinque with his Boy Scout Troop a week
end in Maine did enjoy. . . . Joe Hether-
ington, to Vermont went he in his brand
new Chevrolet. . . . While the Cape
saw Everett Gaspar as on the beach he lay.

To soak up sunshine, we all try, without
getting too much burn. But the aftermath
is much too hot when we live but never
learn. . . . At Camp “Lazy Days” in
the Douglas Woods Gloria Cousineau spent
each day. . . . Anita Baumier, toCanada
went with her brother and sister to stay.
. . . New Jersey had that Ebbeling boy
with his family on its ground. But the
Jersey Shore is the only place cool breezes
can be found. . . . Pictures! They are i

few and scarce as I always note or, “You I

can’t put that in the SPINDLI-1” is the i K-

customary quote. . . . Prior to vacation MYSTERY PHOTO—On the le, nding, it sin Moddormcm of the Roll Job. oh the right, shown OS he
days Bill Malley got in the news. It seems looked in I919, is e former second base mun for the old Riverside loll Club of New Village
on two successive days his horses got on

“Fe l°°?“’- They ‘imply "°“ld “°“ hm" zero weather will bother the colony Very TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
"1", B1“ ‘dd me’ °"° h°t d“Y- 5° h°"‘° iittie 88 they will form a ball The bees
henwehl’ for the big roundup lh 3 paslllle on the inside of the ball keep. alternating by Marcel Turgeonfu of hay. . . . Fred Brown spent his with he - - ~ -

vacation in the town of Owl's Head, Maine. min ,2 u,:,l;,t::g§,,l::e§;a;;lg;n,,§h:xl§ll,§,:l:;:, Fl'°m all l'_ep°'l's' e"e'Y°he had hh eh‘Another of those “Down Eastersli who inside the hive_ Joyable vacation. A few worked during va-
lived where the lobsters reign. . . . For Mr. and Mrs. Roaf live on a 60-acre clllloll and w,lll lake llme °lllal’el' Am°_ll5
those who are not mentioned here, we’ll farm situated on Second Street in Man- those who vlsllell the Cape w°l'e_Be“h'l°e
have a space next time for their travels and Chi!-ug, and have two cows to care for in Carpenter’ Blll vahNess1 Mhrgherlte Thay‘
maybe pictures, but it will not be in rhyme. addition t° all of the heel They are the er’ Ellwalll Dugglllh ‘ ' ' Nancy Bllltehi

parents of a daughter, Virginia, living at L°rr9-"19 Ddhldlti Mary H9-YW9-rd: Arthur
home, andason, Chester E. Roaf, employed Langelier motored through upper NewMILLING J0]! in theSh0p Garage. They have three grand- York State. . . . Alton White enjoyed

by "any Ludvigmn children, Chester S., age 6, Delia, age 3, a few days in New York City._. . . Ruth
dhd W"-r1'eI1» 9-Be 111118 m0l1thB- O Day took it easy at a ranch in New York

Those of_us who liketosit down to_a slice Miss Elsie vanderbmg, sister of Gus St11te- - - - ‘Chester Farm!‘ Visited the
of apple ple or all older of apple ple ll la Vanderbrug, emplaned from Idlewild Air- Hallof Fame m Coopelistowm ' ' ' Jose.ph
mode seldmh stop i'° thihk_ that were ll port in New York on June 20th bound for Llmdlly worked oh hls new home dllllllgnot for men with hobbies hke our fellow Nigeria in Africa where she will spend the ‘"1°atl°"- -_ - - Richard Behher ml-\hd8ed
WOl'l(H'l11n, Chester ROM, thO5€ 8ppl€3 next, yea]-5 teaching at 3 Missign a httle and spent 8' few days
we take for granted would be both expensive School. Miss Vanderbrug is a graduate of “siting his sister in New Jer5e)'- - - -

and scarce. Chester decided on keeping bees Northbridge High School and Calvin Roland Duh" Painted his h°me~ - - -

as a hobby about four years ago and has College, Michigan. . . . A belated wel- Rene Picard and Al Thibeault visited
developed his apiary steadily. He now has come to Ruth Haight, our new timekeeper North Pole, New York. . . . Normand
ten hives to care fol-_ These hives furnish of the Roll Stand section. She replaced Flamand tanned at Wildwood, New Jersey,
him with as much as 500 pounds of honey Doris Arcand who is now a timekeeper in his fth season thert,—what is the attrac-
each year and, what, ig more jmpgrtanf, 33 Department 451 at the Llnwood Mlll* - ~ - tl0Il???? J0l1n Wasiuk and Al Gregoire
regards the apples, thg bees are carried Flora Grenoni and Mary whale“ trans“ Vlltd New Hampshire. . . . Sari Devlin
out into the surrounding orchards in the grfdflf liep8'l;menl’t43€ .°ll ‘lune 25‘; The mdtred to Lake Placid» New Y°rk- - - -

spring. The bees, in the process of gathering B 0 uc lot em 8' l’ ell new wot ' I-°rehZ° N091, Wilfred V8-1199, “Mike”
P011911 from the EPPIB hldssdmsi Pdlhhdt Francis Blette, our personality for this Slahlck hhd Severlh R03’ visited Cahadih
the trees and make that apple pie possible. month, came to work for Whiiin Machine . John Chiconski visited friends in

Each colony of bees contains as much as Works on April 14, 1934, and has worked i°d8°- - - - Mildred C00l< Went t0
eight pounds of bees and each pound will in our department since that time. He has NOW S¢0ti- - - - virihhl Lihdhldm
number about 15,000 but, due to the fact been aGrievance Man for the past six years went to Bar Harbor. . . . Russell Bra-
that the average life span of 8, worker bee and is also the Inside Guard at all of the man sunned himself at Hampton Beach
is about 104 days, the queen bee is constant» l°Cdl dhioh meetlhs; At 3-"Y sdhhll l1hder- and Montreal, Canada. . . . Harold Bass-
ly laying eggs and will lay twice hep weight, t9-k_"1B Where °l1r frlhhd Blette 15 Present» ner spent his vacation as usual at Harwich-
in eggs daily during the summer months. he ‘S sure t° he the hle °f the Part)’; AP 9' port. . . . Henry Belanger relaxed at his
During this time she is fed with honey which loollmll or lfmseball game he ls qlllte "ll" cottage in Scarborough Beach. . . . James
is brought to her by the workers. Queen pall’w‘l_he ls known to have cheered for C. Rice took it easy in Maine. . . . Mary

. both teams at Holy Cross and Boston . .bees are purchased from North Carolina Cone football Francis is married Carroll visited New Jersey. . . . Fred
ata cost of $1.15 each. The newly-hatched and ves on (hiss Sheet in Northbridge Demars went to Rockport to do some
bees live on pollen until they are grown and with his wife and their four children, painting. . . . Raymond Parenteau mo-
join the ranks of the workers. Pauiine’ age 16, Donaid’ age 14, Richard, tored to Montreal for a few days. . . .

A hive of bees will yield as much as a age 12, and Linda, age 3 ye,“-s_ His hobby Arthur Malo visited New Rochelle, New
hundred pounds of honey each year. Half is attending all kinds 0f sports eveni,5_ He York. . . . Louis Laferriere, Damien
of the honey is left in the hive to feed the hopes that this is the year for the Red Sox Richard, Therese Benjamin, Jeannette
workers during the winter. A spell of below- to go on to win. Berthelette, Deanna Santoro, Louise Kie-
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After 20 years with the Whitin Machine Works, William Rivet of the Spindle Job retired on June 29. He was presented a purse of money, a gift from his
associates, by Foreman George Foumier

ronski, Katherine Kearnan, Ralph Ward, hurdle jumping. George becamea corporal Birthday greetings go to “Scooter”
l)el Duhamel, Michael Smith, Rene Mor- in 1916 and was discharged from the Ryan and John Hoyle. . . . Happy anni-
rissette, Rita and Armand Turcotte, Emile Service in 1919. He went back chaueuring versary to Mr. and Mrs. Surowiec and to
Merchant, Alfred Roy, Joseph Connors, for Micken & Son Shipyard in Glasgow. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stanley. . . .

John McQuade, William Morrissette, Sr., He was married April 16, 1916, to Agnes John Hoyle, Norm Stanley and John
Edmund Sheehan, Gerard Gosselin, Armand Hackett in the Sacred Heart Church in Solina attended the Red Sox and Cleveland
Horent, Harold Libby and Eugene La- Glasgow, Scotland. They came to America game in Boston on June 17.

montagne went on day trips. . . . “Rab” on the maiden voyage of the “SS Came
Bisson received word that he was going to ronia,” landed in New York, and came to Psomllitll of the Month-' Marion L9-T5911»

spend his vacation on maneuvers at the Whitinsville to take up residence. He °°Ph1$P9¢t01‘-t424, W8-5 b01‘I1i!! Whitin!-
Worcester Airport. He is a tech sergeant started to work at the Whitin Machine Ville °h Ma)’ 7, 1930- She is the daughter
in the U. S. Air Force Reserve. . . . Works garage in 1921. In 1926 they went, of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Larsen of Uxbridge.

Yours truly toured points of interest in back for a three months’ vacation on the The family is well represented here at
New England. . . . A little party was “SS Levinl;ln;,n," While ti-nveling, he met, W.M.W. Her father, Phil, Sr., is a super-

held in honor of Mary DeHaas and Jean- Will Rogers and Father Edward Connors, Vi$°l‘ f0? the Illpectioll Department-
nette Berthelette who will be leaving us a Whitinsville lad, who was working his Phil, Jr., isasupervisor in Department 451.

shortly to take up their domestic duties. way through college by working as a stew- BI'0thel‘ J0hl1, 0116 Of Our 1'08-dmen for
Good luckto them. ard. He did some private driving for W-M-W» is currently W°1'kh18 ill Pllerto

Mn K_ swift, Sn, and for the wnitin Rico and brother Edward is stationed at
Personality of the Month: George S. Machine woiks_ He in stiii driving for the Fort Hood, Texas.

Williamson was born in Glasgow, Scotland, Shoo 1-[e lives at 24 Main street, in Marion graduated from Northbridge

SePtemb¢‘1' 301 1889- He received his 5ch°°l' Whitinsville, and spends a lot of his leisure High in 1948 hhd began wmkihg here 3-5 ah
ing in Glasgow and became a private time at his oottoge on Meadow Pond taking inspector shortly after. She has worked in
chauffeur until he entered the Service. He care of the place and enjoys eiiiiig_ Mi-_ many departments and come to 424 in

served four years in the special reserve and Mm George wiiiiomeon i-eoeiiiiy March of 1955_ He; hobbies inoiude

hem"? the W" hmke °‘1t- while he W93 in celebrated their fortieth wedding anni- photography, swimming and traveling

the special remrve he won several Prizes versary among friends who had a little 8.l'0l1nCl in her red Pontiac convertible. A
for his horse racing, broad jumping and party for tiiem_ likeable person with a pleasing disposition

may well describe Marion.

COMlIl!lI J0]!
E by Terry Merolli

‘ - Here we are back again after a wonderful
two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Greene
motored to California to visit their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Stanley spent their two
weeks in Maine and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Valente vacationed at Cape Cod. Mr. and
Mrs. Hector Chase went to Canada.
Marian Larsen motored to Roanoke,
Virginia, and Virginia Beach. Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Zylstra visited their grand-
daughter Kathleen in Michigan. Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Koury spent a few days in New
York. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hopkins spent a

week in New Hampshire. Your reporter
and family took day trips to nearby beaches

the rst week, and the second week we did
quite a bit of sanding and painting on the

George S. Williamson, Tratfic Department per- interior of our new h0me;I,hwe’ll be lieady
sonality, was born in Glasgow, Scotland. The t°_ m°Ve ih 3 few Week9- e Test too day Garabed ledrosian is the Core Room personality

lady is Mrs. Williamson trips about New England. oi iii, moi,"-,
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CIDIIE ll00M AND FOUNDRY
l'll0lIUC’l'ION CONTIIIIL
by Grace Heath and
Earl Briggs

Happy birthday greetings to Vaughn
Harding, John Kurowski, Lawrence Ma-
loney, Jacques Drainville and Edmond
Lemoine. . . . We welcome George B.
Henderson who joined us in June. . . .

Larry Maloney is taking driving lessons
and will soon be driving his new car. . . .

We hear Arthur Arpin is driving a new
Plymouth. . . . Congratulations to Ed-
ward Nejadlik, who is very pleased with
his new son. He now has two sons and
two daughters. . . . Roger Scott spent
his vacation at Watch Hill, R. I.; Ralph
McCray visited Washington, D. C.; Edgar Blowing his own horn ls Romeo Tellier, Foundry
Parent, mow;-ed to Ontario, Canada and Production Control Office personality of lhemonlh
Amede Leduc motored to various points of
interest on Cape Cod.

U. S. Army Engineers from 1942 to 1945.
Core Room Personality-of-the-Month: He saw service in Africa, Sicily, Italy,

Garabed Bedrosian was born July 10, 1888 Germany and France.
in the town of Pazmashen, Armenia. He If you haven't heard of Romeo, you
started working in his early teens on a must have heard his trumpet. Romeo has
farm, but later worked at hand weaving been playing since 1940 and at present
until comingtoAmerica in 1910. He started plays with Bob Wilbur and the Amvet’s
working at Whitin Machine Works in 1912. Band. The Mardi Gras Parade in Woon-
He worked for 28 years in the Foundry, then socket is a yearly event that he looks for-
was transferred to the Core Room in 1940. ward to. Besides playing the trumpet,

He married Mary Hagopian in 1922. Romeo enjoys bowling. A fall wedding is
They have two daughters, Pauline, wife of his greatest interest at present, when he
Rocky Herosian, and Grace, wife of Cabell will take Shirley Benjamin of Foundry
Hateld. He has three grandchildren. Production as his bride. Romeo started
He resides on Church Street, Whitinsville. with Whitin Machine in 1947 and did time-
Mr. Bedrosian has been a member of the keeping in the Blacksmith Shop and the
Pazmashen Educational Association for Paint Job before coming to the Core Room.
40 years, and has served as treasurer of the
executive committee for several years. He
is also a member of the Armenian Demo- GRINDER JIIII
cratic Liberal Clubs of America. His
favorite pastimes include gardening, pi- by Be"? 5"" Fee"

game between the Red Sox and the Chicago
White Sox, July 13. I know he's not kidding
because I saw him catch it, as I was sitting
right behind him in the ball park.

Everybody looked chipper after their
two weeks’ vacation, sporting their sun-
tans and all. I'm sure everybody enjoyed
themselv. I know I did. Just think,
only 50 more weeks until another vacation!!!
. . . Well folks, not much news for this
month but maybe by next month when
Arthur Gauvin gets back from the Wild
West he might have some good tales to
tell us.

SIIEET METAL, PAINT AND
CIIEEL JOBS
by Dorsey Devlin

Vacation destinations: _John DeBoer, Flor-
ida; Edmund and Mrs. Brouillette, Milford,
Connecticut; Jim and Mrs. Gibbons,
Point Judith; Lucien Paulhus, short daily
trips; Claude Bolduc and family, Atlantic
City, New Jersey; Fred Stavinski and
Tommy Cawley, shing trip to Maine; Jack
and Mrs. Healey, Horseneck Beach; Charley
and Mrs. Wilson, Tucker Lake and short
trips; Jack Morrison, Franklin, Mass. ;
Russ Rosborough and family, short daily
trips; Paul Madigar, Manchaug Hotel;
Elce and Mrs. Rainville, North River Lake,
Northwood, New Hampshire; Henry Mar-
tin, shing trip to Canada; Allan McCrea,
Maine; John Halacy and family, short daily
trips; Jim Fisher and family, Maine; Neil
Horan, Nantasket Beach; Eddie and Mrs.
Horan, Pennsylvania; Patt Britt, the Cape;
Dorsey Devlin and family, Marblehead,
and Hampton Beach.

Enjoying their two weeks at home were
Ale Berube, Gene Picard, Walter Misiuk,
Marc Bolduc, Frank Zajonc, Sal Saccoccio,

lwchler and Watchini T-V- _ Bob Bilodeau, Gerry Forget, Eddie Nelson,Birthday greetings for August were O ~

For the Foundry Production Control Oice extended to Bill Todd, our foreman, on Ri,ctl:;,af{r§gll:§;,g'C'::,1;oIl:$°g°t::l;yP;‘£
personality this month we go across the aisle August 2. . . . Anniversary greetings:
and a “tip-of-the-hat” goes to Romeo Mr. and Mrs. William Todd, their 24th;
Tellier, Core Room Timekeeper who has Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roy, their 12th;
resided in Woonsocket most of his life. and Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Levitre. . . .

emba, Sr.

Paint Job: Phil Dion and family, Point
Judith; Joe Brooks and family, Old Town,

After completing his education in Woon- Flashll Stanley Rodominick caught a foul Maine; Ross Rajotte, Canada where he
socket Schools, Romeo served with the ball hit by Walt Dropo during Friday's visited the St. Anne Shrine in Quebec;

,_.

"7

When Hompor Fonoslon retired on June 29 he received c purse of money from his associates in the Annealing loom. Hamper was employed ol Whitin for 23 years

E 23 J
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DEPARTMENT 41 I
by Leo Atteridge

Our personality for the rst shift is
David Gray. Dave was born in Yorkshire,
England. At the age of ve he went to
British Columbia, Canada, where he

attended schools. He became a working
man at the tender age of thirteen—starting
to work in the coal mines as a bell-boy and
also running a hoist in the same mine. His
father didn't approve of his working in the
mines, so he left to go to work driving a
delivery wagon for a butcher. Dave's
father personally worked with John L.
Lewis in the mines at one time. Dave also
worked for his father in a laundry as a
delivery boy. He came to the United
States in 1916 and settled in Fall River.
At that time he went to work in a cotton
mill in Westport. From Westport, Dave
went to New Bedford and learnedtoweave. David Gm’, Dwcmum 4" “mommy, and

Mrs. Gray pose with an unidentied redskin.Then he came to work in the Linwood Mill,

ww-

v"\

"siiqriy" Bfgqull, |).pqmn.m 411 ,,¢°nd ,|,m where he worked for six months. In 1917, D," Wu, 5,", in y°,k,|,;,.e' E,,g|°,,d

personality, formerly owned a candy and variety
store in Rockdale

Maine, shing; Ken Greenwood and family,
New Hampshire.

(Ei>i'ron’s No'ri:: While he is too modest
to include it in his column, we have heard
that during his vacation Dorsey assisted in
saving the lives of six persons. These
persons were trapped by a severe undertow
at Hampton Beach.)

This month’s personality is Alfred
Berube, better known to his co-workers as

“Allie.” Ale, who can be heard crooning
each day in soft and soothing voice, was
born in Woonsocket, R. I., and educated
in Mt. St. Charles Academy. In 1942 he

was married to the former Rita Lambert
and they are the parents of a 12-year-old
daughter, Rita. Ale and his family live
in their own home (on which he did much of
the construction work) in Woonsocket. He
is a member of the Woonsocket Council 113

K. of C. and likes to go hunting when he is
not working around the house. Always
smiling, the biggest mystery in Ale’s life

he came to work on Department 411 as an
automatic screw machine operator. Dave is

now 8' methods man m our depm-l'ment' operated avariety store in Rockdale for six
He is married to the former Alice Gravelle ' s. W'th d f ll‘ d ts,

Henry Laviemodiere and family, Wilmins- ;“‘°Y *"° "1;,§*"‘='1,“ 0; two <.l=1"Kh@'§ ff iiaimd qlllitecnfolllxriiigeoli cliildi:)n.ucIn

ton Delaware; George Dumas and family W0 sons‘ ey 8250 dive “me grain C 1' 1938 he moved to Woonsocket R. I., where
shing trip to Maine and New Hampshire’; dren. Dave and his wife make their home he Jesides ,,shorty,, hats worked for

‘:{§}{Y» ya-\.';@~ 22.3%.§1::;.;:.§.:f“*.‘i*:;Ld%r.;.: ‘$3: M“@h*"?W°"<@"“%P”*
P9 Y ll 9-ll mly, nd his brothe Bi“ had chicken f rm ve years on a number of ]obs—Spindle

Falmouth on the Cape and Fenway Park. 8' r . 8' '. a ‘ Job Roll Job Ge Job ()i| Room, F0 d-
Staying home to catch up on back work They owned 10,000 chickens with_ about ’and scresv J3; H’e has been inugur

were Gilbert Quist George Dykstra and laymg hens‘ They had the" .°wn d 1; t, f ' g _ 1-I '

Harold Ingham_ ’ incubator where they hatched chicks. epal $0: Hi“ fa“ enlyigrs R ; ls

Dave is a member of the Grange and of the marne 0 e Ormer no 8‘ on ea u’
. . . d ' ht h d h' "f d ll

Creel J°b-' Herve AYOWQ and l9-mllyi worth Uxbnglge Pailptgt Chulrlclg Soe is :f\18ll‘rl(§l8Urreloll:)UI";€l1ll0IlllS;3‘:Vl8.:C:ll)lfEli6ll(%

Ml1l'$ll9"5 vlney-Pd} w- Tyler» York Beach» asoastmng ano t e oston e X' vision. "Shorty" is a sports fan and is

Maine; Celia Normandin, New York City; - - - especially fond of football and baseball.

J. Duhamel, Catalina Island, California; Hggze I;il:::]::"€:,t;',l. kt:§w;e§;“lllS§:lT;,,l5 He is a member of the Holy Name Society

Carl Brodd, Vermont; Al Grillo, Berkshires; who was bum in Webster, Ma” M the 0_f Our Lady of Victory Church. At one

M- Pierell Maine and C9-P6 Codi -llm age of three he moved to Linwood, Mass. “me he was very actlve wlth l’l‘e_y°‘m5

Houghmn and family, Cleveland, Ohio; He was educated in the Northbridge P°°Pl"- Because ‘Pl the ““"“"°“s l°bs he

V. ()via.n, Cape; Frank Shea, Maine and schools. He started work in the Linwood has worked °n' he ls well kn°w“ throughout

Cape, shing; Al Michalik and family, Mill at the age of fourteen, where he worked the plant“
for nine years. Then he went to work in the
Uxbridge Worsted as a weaver where he

worked for ve years. He owned and 00s,‘. DEPARTMENT

1
L

by Dick Hanny and
Pauline Hagan

The welcome mat is out this month to
Patsy Lou- Rizer and Thomas McCallum
who will be with us for the summer. . . .

We welcome back Mildred Amiro after her
recent illness. . . . Congratulations to
Henry Lawton on receiving a suggestion
award. . . . Happy motoring to Al Des-

trempes and Howard Anderson with their
new struggle buggies. . . . Now for vaca-
tion chatter: Tom Altoonian spent his

vacation at Lake Uncas, Franklin, Mass. ;

Roscoe Knight at Marblehead, Mass. and
Portland, Maine; Shirley McNamara and

family in New York State; Florence Perry
and family at Rangeley Lakes in Maine;
Pauline Hagan and husband at Old Orchard
Beach, Maine; John Miracle and family
motored through Maine; Anne Wotjalik
visited her sister in Maryland; Al Des-

is why so many people have to Worry when trempes and wife Peggy were at Thousand

Ted Williams gets hurt. Alfred Ierube is the Sheet Metal personality Isles in Canada; Leo Imondi and family,

[24]
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New York State and Canada; Mona Paine
and family at Lewiston, Maine; Paul
Larossee and family at Montreal, Canada;
Roy Benner and wife at Nova Scotia;
Henry Lawton and family, White Moun-
tains; Eve Lundberg and son in New
Hampshire; Mary Swetnam and family
spent a month touring across the United
States with a destination of California;
Cleve Reynolds at West Dennis on Cape
Cod; Howard Anderson and family in
the Blue Hills of Maine; Carl Dupree and
family visited with his mother in North
Carolina; Telex Richard at Wareham,
Mass.; Don and Virginia Rae at Ogunquit,
Maine; Marshall Clark and family at
Sterling Camp Grounds in Sterling, Mass.;
and James Shaw and Jocelyn at Falmouth
Heights, Cape Cod.

Birthdays: Val Allega, Nancy Blakely,
Homer Adams, Howard Anderson, Ray-
mond Colby, Charles Garabedian, Dick
Hanny and Telex Richard. . . . Anni-
versaries: Mary and Hubert Swetnam,
their 9th; Joe and Olga Platukis, their 8th;
Shirley and Tim McNamara, their 6th;

PAYIIIDLL COMPUTATIDN,
MACIIINE ACCOUNTING,
STATEMENTS, BUDGETS,
AND TIIHEKEEPING
by Bob English

The vacation period has come and gone
for most of us. It has presented each em-
ployee with his greatest enjoyment and
one of his greatest challenges. How well
to make the best use of these precious free
days after fty weeks of work is the chal-
lenge. It will be interesting to learn how
and where the various members of the
department spent their leisure time.

Machine Accounting: Chris Myott vaca-
tioned at Lake Winnepesaukee; Vicky Roy
at Old Orchard; Frank Widor, upstate
New York; Bob Courchene in Canada;
Sharon Conlin, Hyannis; and Helena
Plantinga in New Jersey.

Nancy Porter was feted by the girls in
Works Accounting at the Uxbridge Inn.
She was presented a car bed in addition to
several miscellaneous gifts. Chris Myott

ph-1 d H-ld d J h th ' 5th; and Dot Fazzio were also presented gifts.
an(lLiii'1ry anil Sigh s.§i.'§i.?.'f’ihei§'§ih. "°'°.'"* <1” °'P°""""' P="°"°'-'Y- '9“ A11 mes girls have left w-M-W. for dome»studied theology. He was decorated during

W ldW Ilf tic duties. We welcome the return of
Personality: John Miracle, congenial or M ormgtzrzrxzfvar Japan O‘ on Nancy Trainor and Ruth Kellaher from

member of the twisting group, is well- their leaves of absence. We also welcome

llked by all l°l' his quiet humor mld even John spends most of his vacations in St. Bluce Burroughs tq thls dwisiom where he
dlsposltlolk He was b°m in Grafton’ but Petersburg Florida where his relatives have Wm become a machme operator‘
moved to Burriville when he was fteen 7

_ a comfortable residence in the heart of the Payroll Computation: Fay Goggins vaca-
Yfmls old‘ He was graduated from Burn‘ citrus fruit district. whilC there he enjoys tioned at Hampton Beach; P31; Ggddag in
vllle Hlgll S°ll°°l where he was °“ the sight-seeing and viewing the many beauties Herkimer, N. Y. ; Polly Reynolds at Bonnet
honor roll‘ He then went‘ on to study Of this southern wonderland. His fondest Shoi-es' Evelyn Mazjarka, in Nova, Sc0t,i3,'accounting at Hill College where he received ambition is to be able to retire and live in Ann s’pmtt Scarborough Rose Lent ix;
the rst key ever awarded for the outstand- Florida Jackson, N ’H and Edith’A“en, wa_shing_
' tdtfth dti l f’39 "ingsueno egrauangcasso_ . t D_____w 1 h
He was active in social and class functions. Personality: Roland Farrar, congenial o?n’Chu(3ch street e yvehgrsvgzn stag ,2‘:

t;.i;:..:':;'.'*;§‘.‘.:;'s:?.:";;.:; :*:.'"*;z:.°‘.."*:..*:;:§.‘:.:‘;:f*i.":‘;:§.g:z;s’ -M- -, ;",g@;Yi*P'», 11»
with their two-year-old daughter, Barbara. He graduated from Oxford High School lzvgroszahgsse Meet’ Hex ls m- aws’
He was employed by Stillwater Worsted in 1940 and Providence Bible Institute in
Company before coming to Whitinsville 1951. For two years he served as student Statements: Cathy Reeves has trans-
two and one half years ago. pastor of Union Chapel in Milford, Mass. ferrcd from the Payroll section to State-

Although John enjoys watching and In May 1942 he married the former Dorothy ments. She vacationed at Lake George.
is ening to ase a is c ie o is o nson 0 x ri ge an is now e prou o n aw vacatione in aine. ert al't' b bll,h' h'fhbby' Jh fUb'd d' th d Jh Sh 'd'M' B h

repairing radios and television sets. This father of two sons, Stephen and Daniel, Bernier took day trips.
hobby enables him to keep up with worl_d and a daughter, Elaine. T1-mekeepl-ng_ We welcome Ruth Haight
new direct from far away countries on his Roland has an enviable record of service of U ton to be artment 416a We also
short wave set. He also helps his father-in- to his country as T/Sgt. for 3 years in the p p . '

. . . . . . . . . welcome Emmett Smith of Woonsocket tolaw operate a grocery business in his spare Army Air Force. Besides participating in
time. John enjoys Western music and his
fondness for bananas has made him a victim
of much friendly joshing from his friends.

twenty-nine missions over Japan and
receiving credit for shooting down two
Zeros, he also holds the Distinguished Flying
Cross, the Air Medal with four oak leaf
clusters and the Pacic theatre ribbon with
four battle stars. On November 1944 he
ew as senior gunner on the “Big Stick,”
a lead plane on the rst B-29 bombing of
Tokyo since Jimmy Doolittle's famous raid
in April 1942. He also participated in the
great “re blitz” in the spring of 1945.

Previous to his ve years with Whitin
Machine Works, Roland was employed at
Brown and Sharpe in Providence, R. I.,
and Hayward Schuster in East Douglas,
Mass. He is kept very busy with his outside
duties as Sunday School superintendent,
Church treasurer and supply pastor at the
Covenant Congregational Church in Mill-
ville, Mass. His chief hobby is building

Department 454. . . . Howard Cook and

Repairing radios and television setsisthe chlefhob- llls own home but lle also enjoys baseball Sharon Conlin, Machine Accounting personality,
by of John Miracle, Cost Department personality and has B. great interest in history and music. with her favorite pet, the family feline
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Henry G. lawton, Group leader in the Cost Department, received $319 for a suggestion which reduced the
quantity of rolls and rollstands usually required on the American System Worsted Spinning. From the left:
Carl Dupree, Cost Department Supervisor; Henry G. Lawton, Award Winner; Erik O. Pierson, Works Man-

ager; and Henry R. Bailey, Works Accountant

Frank Widor were extended birthday grect- good natured, enjoys the surroundings and
ings in July. is a conscientious worker. He drives a

’55 Plymouth.
Personality of the Month: Gus Ayotte

of Statements has been with Whitin ve Personality of the Month: Sharon Conlin
years come October. He started as a time of ltlachinc Accounting works in the payroll
clerk in Department 420; then moved into section and is a junior machine tabulating
the Cost Department for two-and-a-half operator. She is a newcomer to Whitin,
years, and within the past few months has being here since ()ctober 1955. Sharon is

located in his present capacity. His duties capable of operating the sorter, summary
in the Statements and Analysis section punch, tabulator, interpreter and collator,
consist of processing entries and other having had previous experience with
information for periodic closing. Gus is a Associated Grocers in Worcester. She

graduate of Woonsocket High School and makes her home with her parents at
Bryant College. He makes his home at 17 Whitin Avenue, Whitinsville. She has

90 Hebert Avenue, Woonsocket, with his a brother, Terry, who lives in California.
wife Diana. Gus is active, is scoutmaster Sharon was born in San Diego, California,
of Troop 850 in Woonsocket and is also graduated from Northbridge High School,

connected with the Board of Directors of and also attended the Worcester School of
the Lamoureax Little League Field Associa- Business Science. She enjoys music, is an

tion. He plays a respectable game of golf, excellent dancer, and is well informed on

and is on the roster of Department 416's the top tunes of the day. Sharon is pleasant,
softball team in the Shop league. He is a is well thought of by her associates, and her
follower of hockey and baseball. Gus is presence adds to the morale of the oice.

.

Mli'l'Il0IDS DEPARTMENT

by Jean Cunningham

Vacation time has passed for another
year and almost all are back after
greatly enjoying their vacations. . . .

Paul Wheeler and his family spent the
vacation period at Hampton Beach. . . .

Sam Mateer and family spent two weeks
traveling through Maine and out to Ohio
where Mrs. Mateer’s parents live. He
claims he had all the lobster he could eat.
. . . Pat Mateer acquired a severe case
of poison ivy just before vacation but has it
well under control now. He caught it up
around Lackey Dam where his house lot is
located. . . . Charlie Brouwer and his
father, en route to Washington, D. C., had
an unfortunate accident on the turnpike in
New Jersey. The car was left in New Jersey
for repairs. . . . On the Cape Frank
DeHaas found Joe Bouley with a heavy
beard. Joe told Frank he had forgotten
his razor. . . . Frank Martin took his
yearly trip to Nova Scotia to do a little
shing. He has yet to come home with
the big one, but he gures he's got to win
once in awhile—that’s the law of averages.

Let's all sing happy birthday this month
to Arthur Armstrong, John Walsh, Emil
Zywien, Isabelle Hagopian, Irene Barnett
and Jean Cunningham. . . . We said
goodbye to Helen Misakian who has left
to take up her household duties. Our best
wishes to Shirley Labrecque who has taken
over Helen's duties in the oice. . . . All
of us hope that Paul Marcinuk, who has
joined Arno Wagner's force, will enjoy his
stay with us. His home is in Haverhill,
Massachusetts, but he is now staying in
Franklin.

PIIODUCTIIIN DEPARTMENT
by Tad Wallace and
Marge Newton

Congratulations to Eddie Allard and Alan
Kingston who were presented 10-year
service pins.

On Saturday, June 23, the Golf League
had the rst “extra curricular” activity
with a Scotch Foursome at the Thompson
Course. After a lot of fun golng, those
in attendance had luncheon at which time
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Tom Cawley,
Miss Nancy Bonoyer, Mrs. Ted Bisson,
Mrs. Bill Walsh, Mrs. F. O. Rizer, Mrs. Vic
Romasco, Norm Jussuame, F. O. Rizer,
Ray Young, Vic Romasco, Bill Kearnan
and Dick Mombourquette. A tip of the
hat to the committee on arrangements—
Bill Walsh, Ted Bisson, Hank Cant and
Tommy Stevenson; and a little tip to those
who did not participate-—don’t miss the
next one, you'll have a good time.

The Golf League completed the rst half
on July 17, with Jim Kane, Andy Meszaro,
Joe Tosches and Johnny Steele being the

John Adams, Expediter, was presented a check for $208 for a suggestion which reduced the manufacturing Winning Club. They qualify to meet the

cost of a Whitin textile machine. From the left: Thomas P. O'Connell, Superintendent of Erectors; John second half Winner f°l‘ the ch”-mPl°n5h1P
Adams, Award Winner; and Erik Pierson, Works Manager

E 26 ]
at a later date.
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Janet Lawrence, Joan Hutcheson, Ruth He was a member of the Northbridge
Valentine and Jenny Galas selected Narra- gridiron squad where he played center. ///
gansett Pier for their vacations. Hank Seb also was graduated from Worcester
and Bea Cant were at Meredith, New Boys’ Trade School, where he took a
Hampshire and the Eddie Rices were at course in machine drawing for a period of

/
.f///

in’

1’ U IINow that vacations are over, and it is Massaehnsetts_ They have a son Jei-ey k , ’
possible that a great variety of vacations Mark, 22 inonths, and a daughter Melanie
W010 011l0y0d, 1 W011<101‘ 11 it W01L1<‘1 11011 110 Ann, four months. His wife is a beautician.
possible to exchange accounts of t e various His hohhies ineinde daneing, ante ineehan-
places and things that were visited in hopes ics, swimming, television and photography. Bggiahéth ggptmenla and
that P01'h11-P5 Y011 W111 1101? 5011100110 111 Humor is also one of Seb's sidelines as well chusetts wére mmeaey I 2 alziam’ Jigs?selecting 8. Bllié f0!‘ DCXE year. SOIl1€lrllIl6S as being 3, grgaf, jazz music ent,hugi3,5t,_ hone in ver £1 y dala: Ppen The“
we are unable to nd exactly what we are will ‘aside in awe‘ ey
looking for and all the time the person next The welcome mat goes out this month e‘
to us has information that would be helpful. to Jim Arthur and Judith Simmons. . . .

We wish a speedy recovery to Ted Fior ‘hmeph Jhcqhesi 416 IhhP°°1'1°hi hhd
0111' 11015011111115’ this 1110111ih 10 H00101 and Jim Bernard, both patients in Worcester Eleahm G°dh°ht ,°£ H°h3h R°,hdr south

Chausse. “The Chief,” 8-8 he 15 111101111 10 Hahnemann Hospital. . . . Jim Arsenault Sutmhi were mhmed ht sh A-hhh Church»many Of friends, W115 born in Wilkins0n— and have recently I-etufned from 8 Manchaugl on 4' Fonowlng the".
V1110 111111 1111011 111119111118 1110 @0h0011118, W0111 two weeks’ vacation at South Yarmouth. h°heym°°hi t'h°Yhre_h1'h°h1°h1'58 H"1'f°'dto work for Lund's Textiles (the present Eddie Desioni-dy has deeided that Avehhei N01111 U11h1'11180-
10011110h 01 T11!-11101‘ P111$1-10!)- 1100101‘ 111 1927 it is a great deal less troublesome to rent a
ieined the U- 8- Nevybfer all ftegi-yleer cabin than to pitch a tent. It seems that
peri<>d- Heeier visited we One, an es, the second night the tent collapsed. As the , .
13111111111111-11 E<1111h111'8hi K101, 0010» Ch01'- saying goes, “It never rains but it pours.” ml: :,:,,“'
1101118 111111 11111-113' 011101‘ P0115 01 0811- 111 . . . The Ramsbotham's have moved Now upon the hnlnr slum
1942, Bh011»1Y 11-1101' th0 0111111101111 01 w01111 into their new home. We wish them the lend! live voww I1 1'81-War II, Hector went back into the service best of hick and good fortune Stuart Fllen In Thy emlew heel»:
and soon was a chief gunner’s mate. He Visser got up at midnight to go shing at "=35; 1-"1" 1'" "0" "Y "fVI11"100P1'1l-
was in North Africa, invaded Sicily, was Bar Harbor, Maine, He and ve other ;' -1°11" H°"°"
hospitalized in Palermo, and was discharged men sailed twenty miles out to sea and Th’, f, MI nd ,
from the service in 1945. Hector says that eanght 1,200 pounds of sh, He eaiight " ”' ‘ ° °”°"°'”
in his travels he found the people of Scotland so many sh he got seasick, , _ , While hxlhhd hhhdhh ‘Y"'P°”'Y
the H1081, friendly and Sp8ll1 the most Ed Hgggerty wag at 3, Rgd S0); ball ggme, '0 "1. b.r'av.d
13501111111118 00111111Y- O1 0011150, W0 11111515 he met Russ Riley, his wife and child.
11111110 11010 that 11110 1111 80°11 Navy 111011, 110 Russ said that he is now chief engineer Neweh 3- 0111101‘, 1111019141-111? 1'01'Bl11-1111 011118
11118 110011 1'0 “Git1110" B11-Y 011 00011-910115 where he is working in Pawtucket, Rhode Core R°°m» °h the 11011-lih 01 1118 1811101‘ 011which Hector says is a must in the life of Island, and that he wanted to be i-emein_ J11110 29-
a sailor. bered to all the boys.

In 1932, Hector was married to the Gerard Savage, of Foundry Productionformer Rosanna Barrett of Millbury. Control, on the death of his grandmother,They are now the parents of three sons: K Mrs. Delia Reneau, June 30.Francis, age 22, is a discharged Navy /1" G‘
veteran; 19-year-old Roland is currently I Le. Roland Dunn, Traic Department, ondoing a “hitch”; and 9-year-old Paul is a "' the death of his hi-othei-_
sure bet to be a Navy man when he is of age.

Hector started working at Whitin in F ' ds d - fm hard Le
I933. His rst job was with the Packers 63, ?$lme,T;,l e::;l|::,g: an /‘e Ring
and he later transferred to Department 427 who died at the Memorial Hospitalas a stock clerk._ The remainder of his time Worcester on July 9. 1has been _spent ll] the _Production Oice as To Edward and Hilda Nejadlik, a son,
hh expedner and he '3 ht‘ the moment h Edward, Jr., weight 7 lbs., born at the Family and friends of Edward A Wi1_h d 1 T h . . . . . . . .::..:?;‘:....::'*:. ittszi t...‘:f.§’ W1-we-lie W11 §;";=,;f;';,*‘3» we ~iM»1i-1 Here
146 in Millbury, in a beautiful home that To Forrest Noe, Plant Security, and Anne '
Hector himself built. He is always making Noe, a daughter Jaye Alison, weight
improvements about the house, but nds 5 lbs. ll oz., at tlie Memorial Hospital on d Kzsaumimmbegeputmeht 422' °h thetime to follow very closely the fortunes of June 30. ea 0 son the‘h'f 'tebbllte,thBto .. . .lgd grin we a am e Os n To John Dominick, Department 401, and Survivors and friends of Mrs. Bertha’ Mrs. Dominick, a son, David John, weight Ashton, 69, who died at her home at 457

6 lbs., at Providence Lying-In Hospital, Church Street, Whitinsville, on July 6.
on Jime 23. Prior to her retirement in 1952, she was forENGINEERING nEPAn-“MINT d . h D t 401 ten years employed at the Whitin Machineby Bernice Darcy To Raymon Stanovic , epartmen , wo,.k3_
and Mrs. Stanovich, a son, Craig, weight

Our personality of the month is Sebouh E M546 °“" at Whmnsvme Hmpiw °“ Ruth Heishi» Deperimeni 416. on theKalousdian, known to his friends as usebin “he ' death of her father, Leon Allen, on June 25.
who has been here three and a half years. To Herbert Balcome, Department 434,
He is a native of Whitinsville, attended and Merle Balcome, formerly of Depart- Family and friends of Homer J. Flinton,Northbridge schools and was graduated ment 465, a son, David Leith, weight 5 lbs. 77, who died on July 12. He was a Whitinfrom Northbridge High School in 1949. 4 oz., at Whitinsville Hospital on July 7. employee for 46 years.

[27]

9-e*\K. _. ' . WAtlantic City. Word comes to us that any- two and a half years. In February, 1953, 7 i”
one interested in water skiing should he started work for W.M.W. as a detail M ,~ .0). » S
contact Jack Gilchrist. He learned at draftsman and has since been promoted to
Lake George. layout draftsman. He is married to the I F

former Margaret Samarjian of Ho kinton, d la ~ i

\ W
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UR productive system is the biggest ILLIONS of things affect the rate0 machine on earth. At one end, it M of productivity—even the weather.

takes in the services of employees, capi- Some of these are plain enough to see.

tal, raw materials and other necessities Better tools and equipment, and the sov-

of production. At the other, it turns out ings to finance them, are essential. So are

food, clothing, housing and all the other the skill and cooperation of employees,

things we want. When we succeed in and such factors as the willingness to take

improving the efficiency of this machine, risks and adopt new methods

we have increased our "productivity."
Our economic machine has many mil-

Productivity is measured as output per lions of parts. When it runs with increas-

man-hour. Yet man-hours are iust one ing efficiency, no single element can claim

factor in productivity. We measure our all or most of the credit. lt takes hundreds

car engine's efficiency in miles per gallon, of smoothly working parts to keep a car

but it takes many parts, in addition to on the road. And that goes a million-fold

gasoline, to make a car run efficiently. for our American economic machine.
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